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ABANDONED AND UNCLAIMED PROPERTY
Owners of Interest
Crediting to owner account, 345.451

ACADEMIC STANDARDS (PUBLIC SCHOOLS)
P-TECH schools
Generally, 124D.093

ACCOUNTANCY BOARD
Enforcement
Lapsed certificates or licenses, 326A.08

ACUPUNCTURISTS
Licenses
Lapsed license, renewal schedule, 147B.02
Renewal cycle, 147B.09
Renewals, 147.02

ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT
Contracts
Disputes, jurisdiction, 16C.281
Lawsuits
Contract or procurement disputes, 16C.281
Purchasing
Disputes, jurisdiction, 16C.281

ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS OFFICE
Reports given
Marriage and Family Therapy Board, 148B.371

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES
Reports given
Marriage and family therapists, licenses, temporary suspension, 148B.371
Request for stay
Marriage and family therapists, unauthorized practice, 148B.371

ADULT EDUCATION
MN Reconnect, 136A.123

ADULTERATION OF SUBSTANCES
Cannabinoid products, 151.72

AFFORDABLE CARE ACT
Emergency prescription drug coverage, 62Q.528
Step therapy, protocol, 62Q.1841

AFRICAN-AMERICANS
Education and training
Collaborative urban and greater Minnesota educators of color grant program, 122A.635

AGED PERSONS
Community-based services
Payment rates
Definitions
Home and community-based services, 256S.02
Essential community supports
Payment rates, 256S.21 to 256S.215

AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS
Enforcement of laws
Outdoor recreation lands, 18D.40
Outdoor recreation lands
Penalties for discharge, 18D.40
Violations and penalties
Outdoor recreation lands, 18D.40

AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT
Chemical liability, 18D.40
Grain buyers, 222.23
Outdoor recreation lands
Chemical liability, 18D.40
Reports given
Chronic wasting disease, 35.156

AIRPORT AUTHORIZATIONS
Grants to
Airport infrastructure renewal (AIR) grant program, 116G.439

AIRPORT ZONING BOARDS
Joint airport zoning boards
Zoning standards
Commissioner's standards, 360.0655
Custom zoning standards, 360.0656
Federal no hazard determinations, 360.067
Zoning hearings, 360.0655, 360.0656

AIRPORTS AND LANDING FIELDS
Adjacent areas
Structures, height regulation, 360.063
Airport hazard areas
Zoning, 360.0655, 360.0656
Airport hazards
Federal no hazard determinations, 360.067
Zoning, 360.0655, 360.0656

ALTERNATIVE CARE PROGRAM
Rates, 256S.21 to 256S.215

AMERICAN ALLIES DAY
Generally, 10.597

ANIMAL FEEDLOTS
Definitions
Pasture, 116.06

ANIMAL HEALTH BOARD
Reports given
Chronic wasting disease, 35.156

ANIMAL HIDES AND SKINS
Definitions
Chronic wasting disease, 35.156

ANIMALS
Antiques
Trade in prohibited animal parts, 84.0896

AQUACULTURE
Importation
Saltwater aquatic life, 17.499
Transportation, 17.499
AQUACULTURE

AQUACULTURE (Cont’d)
Permits
Transportation, 144G.49

Private aquatic life
Saltwater aquatic life, 144G.49
Saltwater aquaculture, 144G.49
Transportation of private aquatic life
Importation, 144G.49
Saltwater aquatic life, 144G.49
Shipping documents, 144G.49
Transportation permits, 144G.49

Vehicles, identification, 144G.49

AQUATIC PLANTS
Control
Herbicides
Sales and use taxes, exemptions, 297A.67

ARBITRATION
Assisted living facilities
Assisted living contract clauses, 144G.51

ARMED FORCES MEMBERS
Retirement service credit, Public Employees Retirement Association, 353.014, 353.0141

ARTS GRANTS
Arts Board
Grants by Data, 13.599

ARTS BOARD
Grants by Data, 13.599

ASSISTED LIVING BILL OF RIGHTS
Generally, 144G.91

ASSISTED LIVING FACILITIES
Accounts and accounting, termination of services, 144G.42

Appeals, 144G.20, 144G.54
Arbitration, assisted living contract provisions, 144G.54

Assisted living bill of rights, 144G.90, 144G.91

Assisted living contracts
Appealing termination, 144G.54
Arbitration clauses, 144G.51
Designation of representative, 144G.50

Requirements, 144G.50
Termination, 144G.52

Authorized agents
Applications, contents, 144G.12
Notice, 144G.08, 144G.18

Background studies
Owners and employees, 144G.13, 144G.60

Policies and procedures, 144G.41
Boarding and lodging house rules, application of law, 144G.11
Business operations, 144G.42

Closure of facility, closure plan requirements, 144G.57
Complaints, retaliation, residents or employees, actions against, 144G.92

Consent, electronic monitoring, 144G.6502
Consumer advocacy services, contact information, providing to residents, 144G.93

Contracts and agreements
Assisted living contract requirements, 144G.50

Consent, electronic monitoring, 144G.6502

Controlling individual, 144G.08, 144G.20
Coordinated moves, resident transfers, 144G.55
Correction orders, reconsideration process, 144G.32
Costs, electronic monitoring devices, 144G.6502
Customized living services, elderly waiver recipients

Alternative rate system, 256S.204
Managed care rates, 256S.203
Payment rates, 256S.201 to 256S.215
Requirements, 256S.20

Definitions
Electronic monitoring, 144G.6502

Generally, 144G.08
Termination, assisted living contracts, 144G.52

Dementia, defined, 144G.08

ASSISTED LIVING FACILITIES (Cont’d)
Dementia care
License requirements, 144G.80, 144G.82

Life safety code requirements, 144G.45
Policies and procedures, 144G.82
Relinquishment of license, notice, 144G.80

Specialized care, 144G.80
Training, 144G.63, 144G.64, 144G.90

Design, 144G.45, 144G.81

Directors
Education and training, 144A.20

Licenses, 144A.21, 144A.26

Qualifications, 144A.20

Disability waivers, payments, 144G.401

Disaster planning, 144G.42

Disclosure
Resident transfer within facility, conditions, 144G.56

Services checklist, 144G.40

Education, dementia care, employees and supervisors, 144G.83

Elderly waiver program, customized living services

Alternative rate system, 256S.204
Payment rates, 256S.201 to 256S.215

Emergency preparedness plans, 144G.42

Emergency relocation, residents, 144G.52

Employees
Background studies, 144G.13, 144G.60

Dementia care, education and training, 144G.64, 144G.83,

144G.90

Employee records, 144G.42

Enforcement, 144G.20

Family councils, 144G.41

Fee applications, contents, 144G.12

Fines and penalties, 144G.20

Fire safety, requirements, 144G.45

Grievances

Reporting procedures, 144G.41

Retaliation, residents or employees, actions against, 144G.92

Health-related services

Medication management, 144G.71

Policies and procedures, 144G.41

Tuberculosis prevention and control, 144G.42

Residents, facility restrictions, 144G.42

Rehabilitation, prohibitions, 144G.6512, 144G.92

Supervision, 144G.62, 144G.83

Termination in good faith, 144G.60

Unlicensed personnel

Competency evaluation, 144G.60, 144G.61, 144G.62

Training and qualifications, 144G.60, 144G.61,

144G.62

Enforcement, 144G.20

Family councils, 144G.41

Fee applications, contents, 144G.12

Fines and penalties, 144G.31, 144G.32

Fire safety, requirements, 144G.45

Grievances

Reporting procedures, 144G.41

Retaliation, residents or employees, actions against, 144G.92

Health-related services

Medication management, 144G.71

Policies and procedures, 144G.41

Tuberculosis prevention and control, 144G.42

Hearings, enforcement proceedings, 144G.20

Housing, responsibilities, 144G.40

Investigations, 144G.30

Landlord and tenant, application of law, 144G.11

Language, accommodation for communication disabilities, 144G.90

Legal services organizations, contact information, providing to residents, 144G.93

Licenses

Applications, 144G.12, 144G.15

Categories, 144G.10

Conditional licenses, 144G.20

Dementia care

Demonstrated capacity, 144G.80

Policies and procedures, 144G.82

Relinquishment of license, notice, 144G.80

Director, qualifications, 144A.20

Display, 144G.42

Employee records, 144G.42

Fee applications, contents, 144G.12

Health care professionals, 144G.60
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ASSISTED LIVING FACILITIES (Cont’d)

Licenses (Cont’d)

Provisional licenses, 144G.16
Renewals, 144G.17
Requirements, 144G.10
Revocation, 144G.20
Suspensions, 144G.20
Transfers, prohibitions, 144G.19
Violations, 144G.10

Management

Background studies, 144G.13
Continuing education, 144A.20
Controlling individual restrictions, 144G.20
Director, qualifications, 144A.20
Enforcement proceedings, effect, 144G.20
Notice of change, 144G.18, 144G.90
Officials, 144G.08
Quality management activity, 144G.42
Resident funds, restrictions, 144G.42

Medical cannabis, 144G.70

Medication management

Generally, 144G.71
Services included, 144G.08

Notice

Assisted living bill of rights, 144G.90
Dementia care training, 144G.90
Enforcement proceedings, 144G.20
Nonrenewal of housing, 144G.53
Required notice, 144G.90
Termination, assisted living contracts, 144G.52
Transfer of residents, 144G.16
Nurses, delegation of nursing or therapy tasks, 144G.41, 144G.62, 144G.71, 144G.72
Ombudsman for long-term care, 144G.93, 144G.95
Orientation, staff and supervisors, 144G.63
Oversight, Health Department, 144G.09

Owners and ownership

Background studies, 144G.13
Controlling individual, 144G.08, 144G.20
Defined, 144G.08
Enforcement proceedings, effect, 144G.20
Notice of change to residents, 144G.90

Physical plant, 144G.45

Policies and procedures

Assisted living contract, termination, 144G.52
Background studies, 144G.41
Dementia care, 144G.82
Staff and staffing, 144G.41, 144G.81, 144G.84
Treatment and therapy management, 144G.18
Prescription drug repository program, requirements, immunity from liability, 151.555

Prescription drugs, medication management, 144G.71

Provisional licenses

Enforcement, 144G.20
Notice, change in information, 144G.18
Reconsideration requests, 144G.16

Records and record keeping

Access, 144G.43
Electronic monitoring devices, 144G.6502
Medication management, 144G.71
Resident records, 144G.43
Treatment and therapy management, 144G.72
Referrals, residents in need of other services, 144G.70
Relocation plans, coordinated moves, 144G.55
Reporting procedures, crime or maltreatment, 144G.42
Resident Quality of Care and Outcome Improvement Task Force, 144G.9999

Residents

Assisted living bill of rights, 144G.41, 144G.91
Consent, electronic monitoring, 144G.6502
Consumer advocacy services, contact information, 144G.93

ASSISTED LIVING FACILITIES (Cont’d)

Residents (Cont’d)

Coordinated moves, 144G.55
Dementia care, services required, 144G.84
Emergency relocation, 144G.52
Grievance procedures, 144G.41
Legal services, contact information, 144G.93
Monitoring, electronic monitoring devices, 144G.6502
Nonrenewal of housing, 144G.53
Notice of enforcement proceedings, 144G.33
Obligation of staff, 144G.63
Record keeping requirements, 144G.43
Resident councils, 144G.41
Resident property, facility restrictions, 144G.42
Retaliation, prohibitions, 144G.6512, 144G.92
Right to return, 144G.52
Rights, 144G.41, 144G.91
Service plans and revisions, 144G.70
Services, reservation of rights, 144G.40
Temporary services plans, 144G.70
Transfer within facility, 144G.56
Retaliation, prohibitions, 144G.6512, 144G.92

Services

Assisted living bill of rights, 144G.91
Dementia care, license requirements, 144G.80
Disclosure, 144G.40
Elderly waiver recipients, requirements, 256S.20
Generally, 144G.70
Medication management, 144G.71
Notice of available assistance, 144G.90
Policies and procedures, 144G.41
Requirements, 144G.41
Resident rights and charges, 144G.40
Treatment and therapy, 144G.08
Unlicensed personnel, training and qualifications, 144G.60

Supervision

Delegated nursing or therapy tasks, 144G.41, 144G.62, 144G.71, 144G.72
Dementia care, education and training, 144G.64, 144G.83
Medication management, 144G.71
Obligation of staff, 144G.63
Supervision and training, 144G.64, 144G.83
Treatment and therapy, 144G.72

Suspensions, 144G.20

Termination of employment, 144G.52

Violations

Enforcement, 144G.20
Level and scope, 144G.31
License revocation, 144G.20

Vulnerable adults, abuse prevention plan, 144G.42

ATHLETIC TRAINERS

Licensure

Renewals, 147.02

ATTORNEY GENERAL

Insurance companies

Sanctions, penalty collections, 60A.1391

Wage violations

Enforcement, 177.45, 181.1721

AUTISM AND AUTISM SPECTRUM DISORDERS

Drivers licenses, autism spectrum identifier, 171.07
Minnesota identification cards, autism spectrum identifier, 171.07

BACKGROUND CHECKS AND STUDIES

Drug and medicine wholesale distributors, third-party logistics providers, 151.47, 151.471

Human services licensees

Other state information, notice, 245C.13
BACKGROUND

BACKGROUND CHECKS AND STUDIES (Cont'd)
Wholesale drug distributor licensing requirements, 151.47, 151.471

BAIT
Gizzard shad
Infested waters, taking from, 84D.03

BALLOTS
Example ballots, presidential nomination primary, 207A.14
Presidential nomination primary
Example ballots, 207A.14

BEARS
Hunting
Dogs used to locate wounded bear, 97B.207

BEAVERS
Permit to take, beavers causing damage, 97B.655, 97B.667
Taking, doing damage, 97B.655

BEES
Rusty patched bumble bee, state bee, 1.1465
State bee, 1.1465

BELTRAMI COUNTY
Land use, Mississippi River headwaters area, 103F.361 to 103F.377

BIDS
State contracts
Competitive bidding or proposals
Disputes, jurisdiction, 16C.281
Town contracts
Disputes, jurisdiction, 471.345

BIOLOGICALS
Bioincentive programs, 41A.15 to 41A.19
Definitions
Bioincentive programs, 41A.15

BIRTH
Labor and delivery
Doula services, 256B.758
Medical assistance payment rates, 256B.758
Medical assistance
Payment rates, 256B.758
Postpartum depression
Maternal mental health awareness month, 10.584

BLOOD
Definitions
Wholesale Drug Distribution Licensing Act, 151.441
Sale, purchase, or trade of, 151.441

BLOOMINGTON FIREFIGHTERS RELIEF ASSOCIATION
Financial reports, 424A.014
Information services, 356.97
Reports given, 424A.014

BOARDING AND LODGING HOUSES
Assisted living facilities, application of law, 144G.11

BODY ART
Supervision, 146B.03

BOND ALLOCATIONS
Aggregate bond limitation, 474A.02
Applications
Unified pool, other qualified bonds, 474A.091
Area median income, 474A.02
Housing pool
Return of allocation, 474A.061
Low-income housing tax credits, 474A.02
Preservation project, 474A.02
Residential rental bonds
Housing projects, 474A.02
Unified pool
Application for other qualified bonds, 474A.091

BONDS (PUBLIC DEBT)
Appropriation bonds
Duluth regional exchange district, 16A.968
Duluth regional exchange district, appropriation bonds, 16A.968

BOGS AND ARROWS
Hunting
Night vision equipment, 97B.086

BRAIN
Brain injured persons, medical assistance
Payment rates, 256S.21 to 256S.215

BRIbery
Saint Louis County, civil service testing, obstruction, 383C.0425

BRIDGES (STRUCTURES)
Specialist Noah Pierce Bridge, 161.14
Tom Rukavina Memorial Bridge, 161.14
Warrant Officer Dennis A. Groth Memorial Bridge, 161.14

BUILDING PERMITS
Local governments
Consultant fees, written estimate required, 471.462

BUSINESS AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Employment and Economic Development Department
Telecommuter Forward! Communities, 116J.9923
Telecommuter Forward! Communities, 116J.9923
Telecommuting, promotion of, 116J.9923

CANCER
Breast cancer
Insurance coverage, 62A.30
Insurance coverage
Breast cancer, 62A.30
Drugs and medicine, 62Q.1841
Metastatic cancer, step therapy prohibited, 62Q.1841
Metastatic cancer, step therapy prohibited, 62Q.1841

CANNABIS (HEMP)
Impact assessment, medicinal, Therapeutic Research Task Force, 152.36
Industrial hemp
Cannabinoid products, sales, testing, labeling, 151.72
Growers
Definitions, 152.22
Sale to medical cannabis manufacturers, 18K.03
Manufacturers, medicinal purposes, 152.29
Medicinal purposes, 152.25

CARCASSES
Violations and penalties
Trade in prohibited animal parts, 84.0896

CARDIOPULMONARY RESUSCITATION (CPR)
Emergency referrals, 911 systems, 403.03
Telephone CPR programs, systems, 403.03

CAREER AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION
Student organizations, 124D.34

CARELESS DRIVING
Light rail transit vehicles, 169.13

CARIBOUS
Hunting
Importing carcasses, 97A.505

CARVER COUNTY
Captain Jeffrey Vollmer Memorial Highway, 161.14

CASS COUNTY
Highways, State Trooper Ray Krueger Memorial Highway, 161.14
Land use, Mississippi River headwaters area, 103F.361 to 103F.377

CEASE AND DESIST ORDERS
Cannabis products, adulterated or misbranded, 151.72

CELLULAR TELEPHONES
Hands-Free law, 169.475

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Audits and examinations
Volunteer firefighter relief associations, 424A.014
Certificates and certification
Lapsed certificates, enforcement, 326A.08
Retired status, 326A.045
Continuing education, 326A.045
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS (Cont’d)

Firms
Lapsed licenses, enforcement, 326A.08
Licenses
Lapsed licenses, enforcement, 326A.08
Retired status, 326A.09

CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS
Income and franchise taxes (state)
Charitable contribution deduction, 290.012

CHARITABLE ORGANIZATIONS
Prescription drugs, sale, purchase, or trade, 151.441

CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY TREATMENT PROGRAMS
Substance use disorder treatment programs, 255B.0759
Treatment services
Coordination of services, eligibility, 254B.04

CHEMICALLY DEPENDENT PERSONS
Children of chemically dependent persons
Colocated with parent in residential treatment program, 260C.228
Treatment programs
Serving parents with their children, 260C.190

Opiate Epidemic Response Advisory Council, 256.042
Treatment
Peer recovery support and treatment services coordination, 254B.04
Substance use disorder treatment services, medical assistance, 255B.0625, 255B.0759

CHEMICALS
Firefighting foam, 325F.072
Perfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS), 325F.072
Polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS), 325F.072

CHILD CARE
Child care assistance programs
Homeless persons, 119B.025, 119B.095
Family child care, licensing, 245A.04
Fraud investigations
Definitions, 245E.02
Fraud notifications, financial misconduct, 256.983

CHILD CARE CENTERS
Property taxes, exemptions, 272.02
Telephone, 245A.41
Transportation, child passenger restraints, 245A.41
Transportation services
Valid drivers’ license, 245A.14
Water bottles or cups, reusable, 245A.14

CHILD CARE SLIDING FEE PROGRAM
Administrative review, generally, 119B.161
Appeals, fair hearings, 119B.16

CHILD PLACEMENT
Agreements, voluntary foster care, child colocated with parent in treatment program, 260C.228
Child-placing agencies
Family-based residential treatment programs, 260C.190, 260C.228
Reports given
Voluntary foster care, out-of-home placement plans, 260C.228
Voluntary foster care agreements
Child colocated with parent in treatment program, 260C.228
Termination, 260C.228
Children in need of protection or services (CHIPS)
Out-of-home placement plans, 260C.190, 260C.228
Permanency proceedings, 260C.190, 260C.228
Voluntary foster care, coloc 260C.190, 260C.228

CHILD WELFARE
Child protection programs and services
Performance improvement plans, sanctions, 255M.41

CHILDREN
Sexually exploited youth
Shelter-linked youth mental health grant program, 255K.46
Therapeutic services and supports, grants, 245.4901

CHILDREN IN NEED OF PROTECTION OR SERVICES
Child protection programs and services
Performance improvement plans, sanctions, 255M.41
Children, out-of-home placement, review, juvenile court, duties, 260C.190, 260C.228
Colocated with parent in residential treatment program, 260C.190, 260C.228

RESPONSIBLE SOCIAL SERVICES AGENCIES
Out-of-home placement plans, 260C.190, 260C.228
Voluntary foster care, coloc 260C.190, 260C.228
Social services agencies, duties
Opiate epidemic response funding, annual report, 256.043
Voluntary foster care, coloc 260C.190, 260C.228

CHIROPRACTORS
Verification by, disability parking certifications, 169.345

CISCOES
Seasons, 97C.395

CITIES
Building permits
Consultant fees, written estimate required, 471.462
Contracts and agreements
Disputes, jurisdiction, 471.345

FEES
Real estate development or construction, written estimate of consultant fees, 471.462

GROUNDS
Purchases by
Disputes, jurisdiction, 471.345
Real property
Development or construction consultant fees, written estimate required, 471.462

HOSPITALS
Streets and roads
Speed limits, 169.14
Taconite assistance areas, payments to, net proceeds taxes (mining), revenues, 298.018

OPIATE EPIDEMIC RESPONSE FUNDING
Telecommuter Forward! certification, 116J.439
Telecommuting, promotion of, 116J.9923
Telecommuting, promotion, of, 116J.9923

Zoning
Airports and landing fields, 360.0655, 360.0656, 360.067

CITY CLERKS
Financial reports
Volunteer firefighter relief associations, 424A.014

CITY TREASURERS
Financial reports, volunteer firefighter relief associations, 424A.014

CLAIMS AGAINST THE STATE
Invalid claims, 16A.42

CLEARWATER COUNTY
Land use, Mississippi River headwaters area, 103F.361 to 103F.377

CLINICS
Community health clinics
Certified community behavioral health clinics, medical assistance, 255B.0625
Disclosure
Hospital facility fees, 623.824
Provider charges, 623.824
Immunization, reports given
Investigation of violations, 148B.371
Marriage and family therapists, disciplinary action, 148B.382

LIABILITY
Prescription drug repository program, immunity from liability, 151.555
Prescription drug repository program, requirements, 151.555
COSMETOLOGIST EXAMINERS BOARD
Hair braiding professionals, registration, exemptions, 155A.28

COSMETOLOGISTS
Hair braiders, 155A.28

COUNSELORS
Genetic counselors
Licenses
Lapsed licenses, renewal, 147F.07
Renewal cycle, 147F.19
Renews, 147.02
Marriage and family therapists, 148B.391

COUNTIES
Adult protection grants, 256M.42
Child protection programs and services, performance, sanctions, 256M.41
Contracts and agreements
Disputes, jurisdiction, 471.345
County of financial responsibility
Administrative review of liability for cost of care, 246.54
Elderly waiver program, 256S.01 to 256S.215
Family day care
Licensing handbook, 245A.04
Grants to
Adult protection grants, 256M.42
Airport infrastructure renewal (AIR) grant program, 116J.439
Home and community-based services waivers, 256S.01 to 256S.215
Human services
Licensing fraud, mandatory reporting, 245A.24
Lawsuits
Immunity, home and community-based services waivers, 256S.01, 256S.10
Maps
Airport safety zones, 462.357
Optional county government
Appointment, county officials, 375A.1205
Auditor-treasurers
Appointment, optional county government, 375A.1205
Modification of duties, 375A.1205
Records and record keeping
Party ballot selection, data classification, 207A.12
COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES
Sales and use taxes
Exemptions, county fairs, concessions, 297A.70
Savings, disposition for maintenance of fairgrounds, 38.27
COUNTY AUDITORS
Appointment of
Optional county government, 375A.1205
Auditor-treasurers
Appointment
Optional county government, 375A.1205
Duties and powers
Modification of
Discharge or demotion, 375A.1205
Records and record keeping
Party ballot selection, data classification, 207A.12
COUNTY CLERKS
Financial reports, volunteer firefighter relief associations, 424A.014
COUNTY FAIRS
Sales and use taxes
Exemptions, concessions, 297A.70
Savings, disposition for maintenance of fairgrounds, 38.27
COUNTY OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES
Appointment
Optional county government, 375A.1205
County veterans service officers
Data, classification and disclosure, 197.603
COUNTY RECORHERS
Appointment
Optional county government, 375A.1205
Filing or recording with
Airport zoning regulations, 360.0655, 360.0656
Discharge of restrictive covenant affecting protected class, 507.18
COUNTY TREASURERS
Appointment, optional county government plans, 375A.1205
Auditor-treasurers
Appointment, optional county government, 375A.1205
Modification of duties, 375A.1205
Financial reports, volunteer firefighter relief associations, 424A.014
Removal or suspension
Optional county government, 375A.1205
COUNTY ADMINISTRATORS
Reports given
Marriage and family therapists, 148B.381
COURT PERSONNEL
Judicial officers
Harassment, interference with judicial proceeding, 609.749
COURTS
Jurisdiction
Municipal Contracting Law disputes, 471.345
Public contract and procurement disputes, 16C.281
COVENANTS RUNNING WITH THE LAND
Restrictive covenant
Discharge of restrictive covenant affecting protected class, 507.18
CRIMES
Animals
Trade in prohibited animal parts, 84.0896
Compensation and salaries
Attorney general enforcement, 181.1721
Drivers' licenses
Reinstatement, diversion programs, 171.2405
Endangered species
Trade in prohibited animal parts, 84.0896
Harassment
Generally, 609.749
Use of a firearm, 609.749
Marriage and family therapists
Malpractice, 148B.351
Sexual conduct, 148B.37
Pharmacists
Adulteration or misbranding of drugs, 151.72
Manufacture, sale or delivery of adulterated or misbranded drugs, 151.72
Sales
Trade in prohibited animal parts, 84.0896
CRIMINAL APPREHENSION BUREAU
Appropriations to
Opiate epidemic response account, transfers from, 256.043
DNA analysis
Predatory offenders, registration, 243.166
Sex offenders, registration, 243.166
CRIMINAL SEXUAL CONDUCT
Harassment, 609.749
Investigations, 609.3459, 626.8442
Peace officer
3d degree criminal sexual conduct, 609.344
4th degree criminal sexual conduct, 609.345
Reports about
Local law enforcement agencies, 609.3459
CRISIS INTERVENTION
Homeless youth, 256K.46
CRISIS

CRISIS INTERVENTION (Cont’d)
Mental health identification and intervention services
Shelter-linked youth mental health grant program, 256K.46

CROW WING COUNTY
Land use, Mississippi River headwaters area, 103F.361 to 103F.377

 DAMAGES
Contracts and agreements
Disputes, jurisdiction, 471.345
Public contracts or procurement disputes, 16C.281

DEAFBLIND PERSONS
Family and community interveners, 256C.23

DEER
Hunting
Dogs used to locate wounded deer, 97B.207
Importing carcasses, 97A.505

DEMENTIA
Dementia care
Assisted living facilities
Generally, 144G.80 to 144G.84
License requirements, 144G.80, 144G.82
Resident services required, 144G.81, 144G.84
Specialized care, 144G.08
Staff training and supervision, 144G.83
Customized living services, medical assistance, rates, 256S.204
*"I'm OK" check services, 325F.721
Medical assistance, elderly waivers, payment rates, 256S.204
Training, 144G.63, 144G.64, 144G.83, 144G.90

DEMONSTRATION PROGRAMS
Substance use disorder demonstration project, 256B.0759

DENTAL SERVICES
Medical assistance
Vendors
Exclusion list, payment termination, 256B.064

DENTISTS
Continuing education
Emeritus licenses, 150A.06
Emeritus licensed dentists, limited practice, 150A.06
Licenses
Emeritus licenses, 150A.06, 150A.091
Fees
Emeritus licenses, 150A.06, 150A.091

DEPOSITIONS
Authority to take
Marriage and Family Therapy Board, 148B.371

DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED PERSONS
Hunting
Firearms safety certificate, 97B.015

DIABETES
Insulin
Cost-sharing limits, health plan companies, 62Q.48
Insurance, coverage
Insulin, cost-sharing limits, 62Q.48

DISEASES
Advisory Council on Rare Diseases, 137.68

DISTRIBUTORS
Definitions
Wholesale Drug Distribution Licensing Act, 151.441

DNA ANALYSIS
Predatory offenders, registration, 243.166
Sex offenders, registration, 243.166

DOGS
Hunting with dogs
Locating wounded deer or bear, 97B.207

DOULAS
Medical assistance payment rates, 256B.758

DRAINAGE SYSTEMS
Appeals
Assessment orders, 103E.729

DRAINAGE SYSTEMS (Cont’d)
Costs
Repairs, cost apportionment, 103E.729
Drainage authorities
Approvals by, repair cost apportionment, 103E.729
Hearings
Repairs, 103E.729
Repairs, hearings, 103E.729
Reports received, 103E.729
Owners of property, 103E.729
Property owners
Reports received, 103E.729
Repairs
Assessments, 103E.729
Conservation easements, 103E.729
Cost apportionment, 103E.729
Hearings, 103E.729

DRIVER AND VEHICLE SERVICES TECHNOLOGY ACCOUNT
Deposits to
Bulk vehicle records, request fees, 168.327
Driver records subscription, 168.327
Motor vehicle registration surcharges, 168.013

DRIVERS
Data
Emergency contacts, 171.12
Driving records
Emergency contacts, 171.12

DRIVERS LICENSES
Applicants
Emergency contacts, 171.12
Applications
Emergency contacts, designations, 171.06, 171.12
Autism spectrum identifier, 171.07
Contents
Autism spectrum identifier, 171.07
Mental health identifier, 171.07
Data
Emergency contacts, 171.12
Emergency contacts
Data, 171.12
Designations, 171.06
Instruction permits
Applications, 171.12
Emergency contacts, 171.12
License records
Emergency contacts, 171.12
Mental health identifier, 171.07
Reimbursement
Diversion programs, 171.2405
School bus drivers' licenses
Third-party testing, school district agreements, 171.3213

DRIVING WHILE IMPAIRED
Forfeitures for
Motor vehicles
Ignition interlock program exceptions, 169A.63

DRUGS AND MEDICINE
Cancer treatment
Metastatic cancer, step therapy prohibited, 62Q.1841
Cannabinoid products, sales, testing, labeling, 151.72
Definitions
Wholesale Drug Distribution Licensing Act, 151.441
Epilepsy or seizure drugs, 151.211

INSURANCE
Insulin
Cost-sharing limits, health plan companies, 62Q.48
Insurance, coverage
Insulin, cost-sharing limits, 62Q.48

LEGEND DRUGS
Cannabinoid products, 151.72

Legend drugs
Epilepsy or seizure drugs, 151.72

INSURANCE
Cancer treatment, coverage, 62Q.1841
Emergency prescription drug coverage, 62Q.528
Labels and labeling
Cannabinoid products, 151.72

INSURANCE
Cancer treatment, coverage, 62Q.1841
Emergency prescription drug coverage, 62Q.528
Labels and labeling
Cannabinoid products, 151.72

LONG-TERM CARE
Medicaid
Cost-sharing limits, 256S.204

LONG-TERM CARE (Cont’d)
Cost-sharing limits, 256S.204
Long-term care
Cost-sharing limits, 256S.204

MEDICATIONS
Emergency prescription orders, 151.15
Emergency refills, pharmacist's duties, 151.211

MEDICATIONS (Cont’d)
Emergency refills, pharmacist's duties, 151.211
DRUGS AND MEDICINE (Cont’d)
Legend drugs (Cont’d)
Emergency use, 151.211
Manufacturers
Cannabinoid products, testing, 151.72
Health care taxes, 295.50
Prescription drug repository program, 151.555
Medication management
Step therapy, protocol, 62Q.1841
Misbranding, 151.72
Prescription drugs
Costs, 62K.07
Definitions, 151.441
Disclosure, 62W.06, 62W.08
Emergency prescription drug coverage, health plan companies, 62Q.528
Insulin, cost-sharing limits, health plan companies, 62Q.48
Lower cost prescription sources, Pharmacy Board, duties, 151.06
Prescription drug repository program, 151.555
Step therapy, protocol, 62Q.1841
Prices
Disclosures about, 62W.06, 62W.08
Rebates
Cost transparency, 62W.06
Samples
Distribution, 151.441
Storage
Warehousing, third-party logistics providers, 151.471
Third-party logistics providers, 151.471
Unused drugs, returns, 151.441
Wholesale dealers
Licenses
Background checks, 151.47, 151.471
Definitions, 151.441
Federal laws and regulations, conformity, 151.47, 151.471
Fees, 151.47
Inspection of facilities, 151.47, 151.471
Out-of-state facilities, 151.47, 151.471
Renewals, 151.47
Surety bonds, 151.47
Third-party logistics providers, 151.471
Prescription drug distributors, 151.441
Reverse distributors, 151.441
Third-party logistics providers, 151.471
Wholesale drug distributors
Health care taxes
Generally, 295.50
Prescription drug repository program, 151.555
DULUTH (CITY)
Bonds (public debt)
Duluth regional exchange district, 16A.968
City council
Approvals by
Contracts, Duluth regional exchange district, 469.52
Powers, 469.52
Definitions, Duluth regional exchange district, 469.50
Duluth regional exchange district
Appropriation bonds, 16A.968
Generally, 469.50 to 469.54
Infrastructure development, Duluth regional exchange district, 469.51
Medical business entities, Duluth regional exchange district, 469.50
DULUTH REGIONAL EXCHANGE DISTRICT (Cont’d)
Bonds, 16A.968
Construction projects, eligibility, 469.53
Contracts, 469.52
Definitions
Infrastructure projects, 469.50
State value capture, 469.54
Duluth (city), powers and duties, 469.52
Establishment, boundaries and purpose, 469.51
EMPLOYMENT
DULUTH REGIONAL EXCHANGE DISTRICT (Cont’d)
Infrastructure projects
Contracts, requirements, 469.52
Eligible projects, 469.53
Prevailing wage, 469.54
State value capture, parking fees, 469.54
DULUTH SEAWAY PORT AUTHORITY
Electronic meetings, 469.074
DUTY TO WARN
Marriage and family therapists, 148B.391
DWELLINGS
Legislative Commission on Housing Affordability, 3.8845
E-MAIL
Hassan et al., 609.749
EARLY CHILDHOOD FAMILY EDUCATION
American Indian education programs
Collaborative urban and greater Minnesota educators of color grant program, 122A.635
Funding
Collaborative urban and greater Minnesota educators of color grant program, 122A.635
Minority education programs, collaborative urban and greater Minnesota educators of color grant program, 122A.635
Teachers
Scholarships, Indian teacher preparation, 122A.63
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
Appropriations to
Early learning scholarship account, 124D.165
Career education
P-TECH schools, 124D.093
P-TECH schools, 124D.093
EDUCATION FUNDING
Special education
Aid
Cross subsidy reduction aid, 125A.76
ELECTIONS
Presidential nomination primary
Party ballot selection, data classification, 207A.12
ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE
Nursing homes, electronic monitoring devices, 144.6502
ELK
Hunting
Importing carcasses, 97A.505
EMERGENCIES
Emergency medical reasons, health care taxes, 295.50
EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES
Emergency medical reasons, health care taxes, 295.50
Emergency referrals, 911 systems, 403.03
EMERGENCY TELECOMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS
911 telecommunicators, 403.02
EMERGENCY VEHICLES
Lights on vehicles
White lights, 169.64
Red lights
Oscillating, alternating, or rotating lights, 169.64
White lights, oscillating, alternating, or rotating lights, 169.64
EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED CHILDREN
Mental health services
Grants, 245.4901
Parents
Support services, school-linked mental health grants, 245.4901
EMPLOYMENT AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
Appropriations to
Duluth regional exchange district infrastructure projects, 16A.968, 469.54
Economic development
Inventory, economic development programs, 116L.35
Funds and accounts
Duluth regional exchange district, state value capture, 469.54
EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT (Cont’d)

Grants
  Airport infrastructure renewal (AIR) grant program, 116J.439
  Infrastructure development
    Duluth regional exchange district, 469.50 to 469.54
Reports given
  Inventory of economic development programs, 116L.35
Telecommunications
  Telecommuter Forward! Communities, certification, 116J.9923

ENDANGERED SPECIES

Violations and penalties
  Trade in prohibited animal parts, 84.0896

ENERGY

Energy storage system pilot projects, 216B.16
Reports about
  Energy use data, public schools and school districts, 123B.651

ENVIRONMENTAL REPORTS

University of Minnesota
  Chronic wasting disease, 35.156

ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT

Saint Louis County, 383C.0425

EVELETH (CITY)

Bridges (structures), Specialist Noah Pierce Bridge, 161.14

EVIDENCE

Clients, past sexual conduct, 148B.37
Marriage and family therapists, past sexual conduct, 148B.37

EXECUTIVE ORDERS

Distribution, e-mail notice for, secretary of state duties, 5.50

EXECUTIVES FOR LONG TERM SERVICES AND SUPPORTS

Fees, 144A.291

EXPLORE MINNESOTA TOURISM

Appropriations to
  Outdoor recreation promotion account, 116L.35

FAIRMONT POLICE RELIEF ASSOCIATION

Information services, 356.97

FALSE STATEMENTS

Marriage and family therapists, disciplinary action, 148B.371

FIREFIGHTERS

Certification
  NFPA 1001 standard, qualifications, 299N.03
Reciprocity, out-of-state applicants, 299N.06

FIREFIGHTING EQUIPMENT

Fire state aid, 477B.02

FISH AND FISHING

Burbot, 97C.395
Gizzard shad
  Infested waters, taking from, 84D.03
  Minnesota River, taking gizzard shad, 84D.03
Mississippi River
  Gizzard shad, taking for personal use, 84D.03
San Croix River, taking gizzard shad, 84D.03

FIREFIGHTING EQUIPMENT

Fire state aid, 477B.02

FISHERS ASSOCIATION

Information services, 356.97

FINES

Certified public accountants, lapsed certificates or licenses, 326A.08

FIREFIGHTERS

Certification
  NFPA 1001 standard, qualifications, 299N.03
Reciprocity, out-of-state applicants, 299N.06

FINES

Certified public accountants, lapsed certificates or licenses, 326A.08

FIREFIGHTERS

Certification
  NFPA 1001 standard, qualifications, 299N.03
Reciprocity, out-of-state applicants, 299N.06

FIREFIGHTERS

Certification
  NFPA 1001 standard, qualifications, 299N.03
Reciprocity, out-of-state applicants, 299N.06

FINES

Certified public accountants, lapsed certificates or licenses, 326A.08

FIREARMS

Possession
  Harassment crimes, possession after conviction, 609.749

FOREIGN STATES

Income and franchise taxes
  Deferred foreign income, 290.01, 290.0132

FOREST PRODUCTS

Permits, special forest products, 90.195
FORMS (DOCUMENTS)
Discharge of restrictive covenant affecting protected class, 507.18

FOSTER CARE
Adult foster care
  Elderly waiver program
  Alternative rate system, 256S.204
  Authorized services, 256S.12
  Excluded services, 256S.15
  Payment rates, 256S.201 to 256S.215
  Service rates limit, 256S.15
  Medical assistance
  Payment rates, 256S.21 to 256S.215
Family-based residential treatment programs, colocation of child with parent, 260C.190, 260C.228
Licenses
  Family foster homes, 245A.04
  Long-term foster care, review, juvenile court, duties, 260C.190
  Medical assistance
  Adult foster care
  Payment rates, 256S.21 to 256S.215
Parents
  Voluntary foster care agreements, 260C.228
Permanent progress review hearings, 260C.190
Placement
  Court review, 260C.190, 260C.228
  Permanency proceedings, 260C.190, 260C.228
  Permanency progress review hearings, 260C.190
  Voluntary placements
  Child colocated with parent in treatment program, 260C.228
Termination
  Parent discharged from family-based treatment program, 260C.228
Variance
  Family foster homes, 245A.04
  Voluntary placement
  Children colocated with parent in treatment program, 260C.228
  Voluntary foster care agreements, 260C.228

FRATERNAL BENEFIT SOCIETIES
Complaints
  Network adequacy, health insurance providers, 62K.105
Cost-sharing
  Definitions, 62Q.48
  Insulin prescription drugs, limits, 62Q.48
Deductibles, copayments, and coinsurance
  Insulin prescription drugs, limits, 62Q.48
Health insurance
  Coverage
  Emergency prescription drug coverage, 62Q.528
  Mammograms, 62A.30
  Pediatric acute-onset neuropsychiatric syndrome (PANS) treatment, 62A.3097
  Pediatric autoimmune neuropsychiatric disorders associated with streptococcal infections (PANDAS) treatment, 62A.3097
Providers
  Network adequacy, 62K.105
Reports given
  Pediatric neuropsychiatric treatment costs, Commerce Department, reimbursement, 62A.3097

FRAUD
Human services, licensing, mandatory reporting, 245A.24

GAMBLING
Racing or gaming-related vendors, 240.01

GAS PIPELINES
Property taxes, abatement, personal property subject to, 275.025

GENERAL FUND
Deposits to
  Insurance companies, corporate governance annual disclosure, violations, 60A.1391

GUARDIAN AD LITEM
Appointment
  Juvenile courts, 260C.228

GENERAL FUND (Cont’d)
Transfers to
  Premium security plan account excess, medical assistance expenditure reduction, 256B.69

GOVERNMENT DATA
Access to data
  Federal Reserve Bank study, non-identifier income tax return data, 270B.162
  Health Department, hemp growers, 152.31
  Confidential data on individuals
  Investigations, ombudsperson for corrections, 13.856
  Corrections and detention data
  Ombudsperson for corrections, access to, 241.94
  Private data, ombudsperson for corrections, 13.856
  County veterans service officers, classification, disclosure, 197.603
Criminal history information
  Wholesale drug distributors and third-party logistics providers licenses, 151.47, 151.471
  Drivers’ licenses
  Emergency contacts, 171.12
  Drugs and medicine
  Opioid manufacturers and wholesalers, annual reports to Pharmacy Board, 151.066
  Health care facilities, 148B.382
  Human Services Department
  Home and community-based services, labor market annual report, 256B.4912
  School-linked mental health grants, 245.4901
  Labor and Industry Department
  Compliance orders, providing data to agencies and employees, 177.27
  Law enforcement data
  Mental health screening, 641.15
  Marriage and family therapists
  Disciplinary action, 148B.371, 148B.375
  Medical records, disclosure, 148B.371
  Marriage and Family Therapy Board
  Generally, 148B.371
  Investigative data, classification, 148B.371, 148B.372
  Medical records
  Client records, classification
  Marriage and family therapist investigations, 148B.372
  Marriage and Family Therapy Board access, 148B.371
  Minnesota identification cards, classification
  Emergency contacts, 171.12
  Presidential nomination primary, party ballot selection, classification, 207A.12
  Public data
  Ombudsperson for corrections, 13.856
  Revenue Department
  Non-identifier income tax return data, Federal Reserve Bank study, 270B.162
  School districts
  Energy use data, 123B.651
  Students
  Complaints, 136A.672
  Workers’ compensation
  Investigative and enforcement data, access, 176.231

GOVERNOR
Maternal mental health awareness month, 10.584

GRAIN
Grain banks, definitions, 232.21

GRAIN BUYERS
Examinations, annual and supplemental, 223.23

GRAIN STORAGE
Temporary storage facilities
Definitions, 223.21

GUARDIANS
Appointment
  Juvenile courts, 260C.228
  Juvenile courts
  Children in voluntary foster care with parent in treatment program, 260C.228
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HAIR

HAIR BRAIDERS
Licenses, 155A.28

HANDS-FREE LAW
Generally, 169.475

HARASSMENT
Conviction, firearms possession, 609.749
Crimes of violence, harassment defined as, 624.712
Criminal penalties, 609.749
Criminal sexual conduct, generally, 609.749
Definitions
Crime of violence, 624.712
E-mail, 609.749
Generally, 609.749
Letters, telegrams, packages, opening with intent to harass, 609.749
Trespass, 609.749
Use of a firearm, 609.749

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
Definitions
Firefighting foam, 325F.072

HAZARDOUS WASTE
Agricultural chemicals
Outdoor recreation lands, 18D.40
Pesticides
Outdoor recreation lands, 18D.40

HEAD START
Background studies, individuals affiliated with program, 245C.125
Buses
Warning devices, 169.442, 169.4503

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
Complaints
Network adequacy, 63K.105
Cost-sharing
Insulin prescription drugs, limits, 62Q.48
Coverage
Breast cancer, 62A.30
Mammograms, 62A.30
Pediatric acute-onset neuropsychiatric syndrome (PANS) treatment, 62A.3097
Pediatric autoimmune neuropsychiatric disorders associated with streptococcal infections (PANDAS) treatment, 62A.3097
Deductibles, copayments, and coinsurance
Insulin prescription drugs, limits, 62Q.48
Eligibility
Medicare eligible persons, 62A.3099
Health and accident insurance companies
Pediatric neuropsychiatric treatment costs, Commerce Department, reimbursement, 62A.3097
Reports given, 62A.3097
Health plan companies
Coverage
Cancer chemotherapy treatment, 62Q.1841
Drugs and medicine, 62Q.1841, 62Q.528
Emergency prescription drug coverage, 62Q.528
Step therapy, 62Q.1841
Definitions
Nonqualitative treatment limitations, 62Q.01
Step therapy, 62Q.1841
Step therapy, protocol, 62Q.1841
Managed care plans or organizations
Elderly waiver program, case management administration, 226S.07
Medicare supplement insurance
Coverage
Newly eligible individuals, Part B deductible, 62A.31
Eligibility, 62A.3099
Providers
Network adequacy, 62K.105

HEALTH CARE
Cost containment
Step therapy protocol, 62Q.1841

HEALTH CARE (Cont’d)
Costs
Provider charges list, disclosure, 62J.824
County-based purchasing
Immunity from suit, home and community-based services waivers, 250S.01
Disclosure
Provider charges list, 62J.824
Health care instructions
Opioid instructions, 145C.17
Health care providers
Disclosure, 62J.824
Fees
Provider charges disclosure, 62J.824
Provider charges list, disclosure, 62J.824
Step therapy protocol, 62Q.1841
Health care services
Third-party purchases, health care taxes, 295.50
Telemedicine systems
Chemical use assessments, 254A.19

HEALTH CARE DIRECTIVES
Health care instructions
Opioid instructions, 145C.17

HEALTH CARE FACILITIES
Disclosure
Hospital facility fees, 62J.824
Drugs and medicine
Wholesale distributors, 151.441

HEALTH CARE TAXES
Drugs and medicine, 295.50
Emergency medical reasons, defined, 295.50
Pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs), 295.50
Third-party contracts, 295.50

HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Assisted living facilities
Background studies, 144G.13, 144G.60
Controlling individual restrictions, 144G.20
Investigations, 144G.30
Licenses
Application considerations, 144G.15
Renewals, 144G.17
Oversight, 144G.09
Resident Quality of Care and Outcome Improvement Task Force, 144G.9999
Surveys, 144G.19, 144G.30
Commissioner
Memberships
Opiate Epidemic Response Advisory Council, ex officio member, 256.042
Home and community-based services
Individual community living support providers, licensing, 256S.13
Investigations, assisted living facilities, 144G.30
Opiate Epidemic Response Advisory Council, duties, 256.042
Reports given
Manufactured home parks, license information, 327C.095
HEALTH DEPARTMENT (Cont'd)
Rulemaking authority
Assisted living facilities, 144G.09
Smoking, 144.397
Tobacco use cessation, 144.397
HEALTH HOMES
Behavioral health home services providers, 256B.0757
Discharge criteria, 256B.0757
HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS
Complaints
Network adequacy, 62K.105
Cost-sharing
Insulin prescription drugs, limits, 62Q.48
Coverage
Breast cancer, 62A.30
Emergency prescription drug coverage, 62Q.528
Mammograms, 62A.30
Pediatric acute-onset neuropsychiatric syndrome (PANS) treatment, 62A.3097
Pediatric autoimmune neuropsychiatric disorders associated with streptococcal infections (PANDAS) treatment, 62A.3097
Deductibles, copayments, and coinsurance
Insulin prescription drugs, limits, 62Q.48
Earnings, net earnings purpose, 62D.12
Immunity, reports given
Marriage and family therapists, disciplinary action, 148B.381
Prescription drugs
Emergency prescription drug coverage, 62Q.528
Providers
Network adequacy, 62K.105
Network inadequacy, 62D.124
Network notifications, 62D.124
Waiver application, 62D.124
Reports given
Classification, 148B.381
Disciplinary action
Marriage and family therapists, 148B.381
Pediatric neuropsychiatric treatment cost, Commerce Department, reimbursement, 62A.3097
Resignations, 148B.381
HERBICIDES
Sales and use taxes, exemptions, 297A.67
HIGHER EDUCATION OFFICE
Collaborative urban and greater Minnesota educators of color grant program, 122A.635
Grants by
Collaborative urban and greater Minnesota educators of color grant program, 122A.635
Indian teachers
Scholarships, 122A.63
MN Reconnect, 136A.123
Reports given
Student loan debt counseling, 136A.1788
Student loan debt counseling, 136A.1788
HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENTAL RETIREMENT PLAN
Information services, 356.97
HIGHWAY USER TAX DISTRIBUTION FUND
Expenditures report, 161.089
HIGHWAYS
Captain Jeffrey Vollmer Memorial Highway, 161.14
Corrections Officer Joseph Gomm Memorial Highway, 161.14
Interstate highways
I-94, Kenneth E. Sellon and Eugene B. Schlofteldt Memorial Highway, 161.14
Kenneth E. Sellon and Eugene B. Schlofteldt Memorial Highway, 161.14
HMONG SPECIAL GUERRILLA UNITS REMEMBRANCE DAY
Generally, 10.5805
HOLIDAYS
American Allies Day, 10.597
HOLIDAYS (Cont’d)
Hmong Special Guerrilla Units Remembrance Day, 10.5805
POW and MIA Recognition Day, 10.576
Veterans Suicide Awareness Day, 10.578
HOME AND COMMUNITY-BASED SERVICES WAIVERS
Brain injury waiver
Payment rates, 256S.21 to 256S.215
Case management
Case mix classification, 256S.02
Community access for disability inclusion (CADI) waiver
Payment rates, 256S.21 to 256S.215
Customized living services
Component services, 256S.02
Provider requirements, 256S.20
Rates
Alternative system for 24-hour services, 256S.204
Base wage index, 256S.212
Base wages, 256S.211
Calculation, 256S.201
Care types included, 256S.21
Limitations, 256S.202
Managed care plans, 256S.203
Phase-in, 256S.2101
Definitions, 256S.02
Elderly waiver (EW)
Adult day services
Authorization, 256S.12
Payment rates, 256S.215
Alternative care, rate setting, 256S.21
Assessments and reassessments, 256S.06
Case aides, 256S.08
Case management
Activities, 256S.09
Administration, 256S.07
Provider qualifications, 256S.08
Case mix classifications, budget caps, 256S.18, 256S.19
Change-in-condition reassessments, 256S.06
Choice of case management, 256S.09
Chore services, 256S.215
Component services, 256S.02
Consumer-directed community supports, 256S.01, 256S.02, 256S.19
Coordinated service and support plans, 256S.09, 256S.10
Customized living services
Alternative rate system, 256S.204
Base wage, 256S.212
Rate setting methods, 256S.21
Rates, 256S.201 to 256S.215
Requirements, 256S.20
24-hour services eligibility, 256S.20
Definitions, 256S.02
Eligibility, 256S.05
Food assistance, 256S.215
Foster care
Excluded services, 256S.17
Payment rates, limits, 256S.15
Generally, 256S.01 to 256S.215
Home care nursing, 256S.11
Home-delivered meals, 256S.215
Home health aide services, 256S.11
Individual community living supports
Payment rates, 256S.212, 256S.215
Provider requirements, 256S.13
Standards and plan, 256S.13
Lead agencies, 256S.02
Maintenance needs allowance, 256S.05
Managed care organizations, 256S.02, 256S.05, 256S.07
Monthly case mix budget cap, 256S.19
Number of participants, 256S.04
Payment rates
Adjusted base wage, 256S.214
Adjustments, 256S.18
Authorization by state, 256S.16
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HOME AND COMMUNITY-BASED SERVICES
WAIVERS (Cont’d)
Elderly waiver (EW) (Cont’d)
Payment rates (Cont’d)
  Base wage index, 256S.212
  Case mix classification budget caps, 256S.18
  Component rates, 256S.215
  Customized living services, 256S.201 to 256S.215
  Establishment of wages and rates, 256S.211
  Excluded costs and services, 256S.17
  Home management and support services, 256S.212
  Phase-in process, 256S.210
  Rate-setting factors, 256S.213
  Service and foster care limits, 256S.15
  Setting methods, application, 256S.21
  Personal care assistance services, 256S.11
  Provider requirements, case management, 256S.08
  Service and support, requirements, 256S.01
  Services
    Authorization, 256S.16
    Limits, 256S.04
    Payment rates, 256S.201 to 256S.215
    Skilled nursing services, 256S.11
    Spousal impoverishment rules, 256S.05
    State plan case services approval, 256S.11
    Supplies, equipment, environmental modifications, 256S.18
    Termination of services, 256S.14
    Transportation, 256S.215
    Tribal administration, 256S.03
  Individual community living support, providers, licensing, 256S.13
  Integrated community supports, setting capacity report, 245D.12
  Lead agencies, customized living services, 256S.20
  Licenses
    Individual community living support providers, 256S.13
  Payments to vendors
    Rate, training, 256B.4914
  Providers
    Billing requirements, 256B.4912
    Documentation requirements, 256B.4912
    Labor market annual report, 256B.4912
    Reports given, 245D.12

HOME CARE SERVICES
Case management
  Elderly waiver program, services approval, 256S.11
  Termination of elderly waiver services, 256S.14
Chore services
  Elderly waiver, payment rates, 256S.215
Companion services
  Payment rates, 256S.215
Costs
  Medical assistance
    Elderly waiver service rates, 256S.15
    Excluded costs and services, 256S.17
  Definitions
    Elderly waiver services, 256S.02
    Medical assistance, 256S.02
  Employees
    Disease prevention and infection control, 144A.4798
  Essential community supports, 256S.21 to 256S.215
Home care providers
  Customized living and support services
    Payment rates, 256S.201 to 256S.215
    Requirements, 256S.13, 256S.20
  Individual community living support providers, 256S.13
  Labor market annual report, 256B.4912
  Licenses
    Elderly waiver program, 256S.13
    Individual community living supports, 256S.13
  Reports given, 256B.4912
  Home management services, 256S.10 to 256S.14, 256S.201 to 256S.215

HOME CARE SERVICES (Cont’d)
Homemaker services
  Elderly waiver, payment rates, 256S.215
  Medical assistance
    Definitions
      Elderly waiver services, 256S.02
      Elderly waiver
        Eligibility, 256S.05
        Federal financing, 256S.01
    Payment rates
      Customized living services, 256S.201 to 256S.215
      Excluded costs and services, 256S.17
  Personal care assistants, 256S.11
  Medication management, 256S.20, 256S.212
Nursing services
  Elderly waiver program, 256S.11
  Personal care assistants
    Elderly waiver program, 256S.11
  Personal care services
    Chore services, 256S.215
    Medical assistance
      Recipients, billing fraud, restricted recipient program, 256B.0646
  Violations and penalties
    Home care providers
    Maltreatment compensation fund, 144A.474

HOME HEALTH AIDS
Medical assistance
  Home and community-based services waivers
    Approval for services, 256S.11
    Base wage index, 256S.212
    Component rates, 256S.215
  Services
    Home and community-based services waivers, 256S.11

HOMELESS PERSONS
Definitions
  Child care programs, 119B.011
  Housing
  Homeless youth, 256K.46
  Youth
    Shelter-linked youth mental health grant program, 256K.46

HOMESTEADS
Agricultural homesteads
  Fractional homesteads, 273.124

HORSE RACING
Racing or gaming-related vendors, 240.01

HOSPITALS
Charges, 144.591
  Discharge of patients
    Children with chronic or high-cost medical conditions, discharge plan and aftercare, 144.586
  Disclosure
    Charges, 144.591
    Facility fees, 62J.824
    Drugs and medicine
      Prescription drugs, 151.441
    Fees
      Facility fee disclosure, 62J.824
      Facility fee exception, 62J.824
    Liability
      Prescription drug repository program, immunity from liability, 151.555
  Medical assistance
    Payments
      Births, 256B.758
    Prescription drugs
      Prescription drug repository program, requirements, 151.555
    Sale, purchase, or trade, 151.441
    Reports given
    Disciplinary action
      Marriage and family therapists, 148B.381
      Resignations, 148B.381
HOURS OF WORK
Earnings statements
Notice to employee, 181.032

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Chief clerk
Information technology, accessibility standards, compliance, 3.199
Data
Information technology, accessibility standards, compliance, 3.199
Information technology, accessibility standards, compliance, 3.199
Minority leader
Appointments by
Opiate Epidemic Response Advisory Council, 256.042

HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND FURNITURE
Flame-retardant chemicals prohibited, 325F.071

HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY
Manufactured home relocation trust fund
Establishment, expenditures, duties concerning, 462A.355

HOUSING PROJECTS
Legislative Commission on Housing Affordability, 3.8845
Low-income housing tax credits, 474A.02
Preservation project, 474A.02
Residential housing developments, 474A.02

HOUSING SUPPORT
Providers
Limiting hours of applicant or recipient employment prohibited, 256L.04

HUBBARD COUNTY
Land use, Mississippi River headwaters area, 103F.361 to 103F.377

HUMAN SERVICES
Consumer support grants
Recipients, 256L.4912
Licensees
Closure of license, request for reconsideration, 245A.055
Home and community-based services waivers, elderly waiver program, 256S.13
Individual community living support, elderly waiver program, 256S.13
Notice given, 245A.043
Licenses
Change of ownership, 245A.043
Closure of license, inactive programs, 245A.055
Elderly waiver program, individual community living supports, 256S.13
Fraud, mandatory reporting, 245A.24
Home and community-based services, 256S.13
Individual community living support providers, elderly waiver recipients, 256S.13
Transferability, 245A.043

HUMAN SERVICES DEPARTMENT
Appropriations to
Opiate product registration and license fees, 256.043
Commissioner
Memberships
Opiate Epidemic Response Advisory Council, ex officio member, 256.042
Counties of financial responsibility, human services, 246.54
County social services agencies
Long-term care consultation teams, 256B.0646
Family day care homes
Change of ownership license, 245A.043
Closure of license, inactive programs, 245A.055
Fire Code compliance, inspections, 245A.043
Federal aid
Substance use disorder demonstration project, 256B.0759
Funds and accounts
Medical assistance account, 256L.01
Opiate epidemic response account, 256.043
Grants
Children's mental health services, 245.4901
Opiate epidemic response account, 256.042

INCOME AND FRANCHISE TAXES
Adjusted gross income, 239.01
Corporations
Deferred foreign income
Identification, 290.01
Subtractions from income, 290.0134
Global intangible low-taxed income, subtractions from income, 290.0134
Interest expenses, computation, 290.34
Medical cannabis manufacturers, disallowed federal expenses, subtractions from income, 290.0134
Decedents estates
Additions to income, federal special deductions, 290.0131
Deductions
Blind taxpayers, 290.0123
Cost of living adjustments, 290.0123
Dependent persons, 290.0123
Limitations, 290.0123
Persons 65 and older, 290.0123
Special limited adjustment, 290.993
Standard deduction, 290.0123

HUMAN SERVICES DEPARTMENT (Cont'd)
Grants (Cont'd)
Opiate epidemic response, duties, 256.042, 256.043
Reports given
Opiate epidemic response account grants, 256.042
Sheriff's youth mental health grant program, 256S.13
Rulemaking authority
Medical assistance
Elderly waiver service rates, 256S.15, 256S.18, 256S.201 to 256S.215
Schools
School-linked mental health grants, 245.4901
Sheriff's youth mental health grant program, 256S.13
Substance use disorder demonstration project, 256B.0759

IDENTIFICATION CARDS
Data, Minnesota identification cards
Emergency contacts, designations, 171.12
Minnesota identification cards
Applicants
Emergency contacts, 171.12
Autism spectrum identifier, 171.07
Emergency contacts, designations, 171.06, 171.12
Mental health identifier, 171.07

IMMUNITY
Immunity from suit
Home and community-based services waivers, state and local governments, 256S.10
Investigations
Marriage and Family Therapy Board, 148B.382

IMPRISONMENT
Disciplinary confinement
Segregated housing, 243.521
INCOME

INCOME AND FRANCHISE TAXES (Cont'd)
Definitions
  Dependency exemption allocation, 290.0121
  Itemized deductions, 290.0122
Exemptions
  Dependency exemption allocation, 290.0121
  Federal adjusted gross income, individuals
    Additions to, 290.0131
    Dependent exemption, 290.0121
    Itemized deductions, 290.0122
    Standard deduction, 290.0123
  Subtractions, 290.0132
Foreign income, deferred foreign income, subtractions from income, 290.0132
Individuals
  Dependent exemption, 290.0121
  Itemized deductions, 290.0122
  Standard deduction, 290.0123
Interest
  Corporation expenses, computation, 290.34
  Itemized deductions, 290.0122
  Itemized deductions, individuals, estates, and trusts
    Allowances, computation, 290.0122
Married persons
  Marital status determination, 290.01
Minnesota college savings plan
  Distributions, additions to income, 290.0131
Net income
  Deferred foreign income, subtractions from income, 290.0132
Payment
  Taxes paid or accrued within taxable year
  Itemized deductions, 290.0122
Qualified business income, deductions from federal taxes, additions to income, 290.0131
Surviving spouses, 290.01
Taxpayers
  Deferred foreign income, subtractions from income, 290.0132
  Employment-related expenses, unreimbursed expenses, 290.0122
  Global intangible low-taxed income, subtractions from income, 290.0132
  Medical cannabis manufacturers, disallowed federal expenses, subtractions from income, 290.0132
  Miscellaneous deductions, 290.0122
  Personal casualty losses, itemized deductions, 290.0122
  Special limited adjustment, deductions, 290.993
Trusts
  Additions to income, federal special deductions, 290.0131
  Tuition savings plans, distributions, additions to income, 290.0131
INDIANS
Chippewa Indians
  Surplus state land sales, 94.10
Definitions
  Home and community-based services, elderly waiver program, 256S.02
Education and training
  Collaborative urban and greater Minnesota educators of color grant program, 122A.635
Grants to
  Adult protection grants, 256M.42
Health services
  Home and community-based services, elderly waiver program, administration, 256S.03
Lawsuits
  Immunity from suit, home and community-based services waivers, 256S.01
Medical assistance
  Home and community-based services, elderly waiver program, 256S.01 to 256S.215
  Prairie Island Indian Community, law enforcement agency powers, 626.93
Representatives, Opiate Epidemic Response Advisory Council, 256.042
INDIANS (Cont'd)
Tribal assistance programs and services
  Elderly waiver program, 256S.01 to 256S.215
Tribal governments
  Adult protection grants, 256M.42
  Grants to
    Workforce and affordable homeownership development program, 462A.38
Tribal law enforcement agencies
  Prairie Island Indian Community, 626.93
Tribal social services agencies
  Opiate epidemic response funding, duties, 256.043
Tribes
  Customized living services
    Provider requirements, 256S.20
    Rates, 256S.201, 256S.202
Definitions
  Home and community-based services waivers, 256S.02
  Elderly waiver program, 256S.01 to 256S.215
  Grants to, 256M.42
  Home and community-based services waivers
    Administration, elderly waiver program, 256S.03
    Case management administration, 256S.07
    Customized living services, payment rates, 256S.201 to 256S.215
  Elderly waiver program, 256S.01 to 256S.215
  Lead agencies, 256S.02
  Number of participants, 256S.04
  Service rates, 256S.16
  Immunity from suit, home and community-based services waivers, 256S.01, 256S.10
Vulnerable adults, protection grants, 256M.42
INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT PLAN (IRAP)
Covered employment
  Generally, 354B.211
Default coverage, 354B.211
Election of participation
  Generally, 354B.211
  Appointees, acting, interim, or temporary, 354B.211
  Technical colleges faculty, 354B.211
Information services, 354B.211
Timeliness, 354B.211
Transfer of coverage, technical colleges faculty, effect, 354B.211
INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS
Volunteer firefighters, 353G.18
INJUNCTIONS
Restraining orders
  Marriage and family therapists, unauthorized practice, 148B.371
Reimage from suit, home and community-based services waivers, 256S.01, 256S.10
Vulnerable adults, protection grants, 256M.42
INSULIN
Cost-sharing limits, health plan companies, 62Q.48
INSURANCE COMPANIES
Audits and examinations
  Definitions, 60A.1391
  Internal audits, 60A.1391
  Reports about
    Internal audits, 60A.1391
Boards of directors
  Corporate governance annual disclosure, 60A.1391
Corporations
  Corporate governance annual disclosure, generally, 60A.1391
Data
  Minnesota aid to police premium report, 297L.26
  Minnesota fire premium report, 297L.26
Definitions
  Internationally active insurance group, 60D.15
Disclosure
  Corporate governance annual disclosure, generally, 60A.1391
  Disqualified captive insurance companies, income and franchise taxes, 290.01
INSURANCE COMPANIES (Cont’d)
Financial statements
Minnesota aid to police premium report, 297I.26
Minnesota fire premium report, 297I.26
Internationally active insurance groups
Audit and examination, 60A.1291
Definition, 60D.15
Supervision, 60D.217
Officers and employees
Corporate governance annual disclosure, 60A.1391
RBC reports
Health organizations
Excess of capital, 60A.51
Records and record keeping
Minnesota aid to police premium report, 297I.26
Minnesota fire premium report, 297I.26
Reports about
Corporate governance annual disclosure, generally, 60A.1391
Reports given
Minnesota aid to police premium report, 297I.26
Minnesota fire premium report, 297I.26
Violations and penalties
Corporate governance annual disclosure violations, 60A.1391
Disclosure violations, 60A.1391
INSURANCE HOLDING COMPANIES
Enterprise risk assessment, internally active insurance groups, 60D.217
Internationally active insurance groups
Enterprise risk assessment, 60D.217
Groupwide supervision, 60D.217
INTEREST
Abandoned and unclaimed property
Crediting to owner account, 345.451
INTERMEDIATE CARE FACILITIES
Reports given
Labor market annual report, 256B.4912
Medical assistance
Labor market reports, 256B.5014
INVESTMENT BOARD
Information services, 356.97
IONIZING RADIATION
Correctional facilities employees, exemptions, 144.121
ITASCA COUNTY
Land use, Mississippi River headwaters area, 103F.361 to 103F.377
JOINT SELF-INSURANCE EMPLOYEE HEALTH PLANS
Cost-sharing
Insulin prescription drugs, limits, 62Q.48
Coverage
Emergency prescription drug coverage, 62Q.528
Deductibles, copayments, and coinsurance
Insulin prescription drugs, limits, 62Q.48
JUDGES
Representation
Opiate Epidemic Response Advisory Council, 256.042
JUDGES RETIREMENT PLAN (UJRP)
Information services, 356.97
JURIES
Tampering, harassment, 609.740
JUVENILE COURTS
Appointments by
Guardians ad litem, voluntary foster care, 260C.228
Determination by
Voluntary foster care arrangement, 260C.228
Dispositions
Foster care, 260C.190
Hearings
Children
Permanency review, 260C.190
JUVENILE COURTS (Cont’d)
Hearings (Cont’d)
Guardians ad litem, 260C.228
Permanent review hearings, 260C.190
Judicial review
Voluntary foster care, child colocated with parent in treatment program, 260C.228
Orders
Permanent disposition, 260C.190
Voluntary foster care, child colocated with parent in treatment program, 260C.228
Out-of-home plans
Review
Colocating with parent in residential treatment program, 260C.190, 260C.228
Petitions
Reestablishment of legal parent and child relationship, 260C.329
Review
Colocating with parent in residential treatment program, 260C.190, 260C.228
Permanent disposition, 260C.190
KANDIYOHI COUNTY
Ryne Clark Memorial Highway, 161.14
LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT
Employee expenses, unreimbursed, income and franchise taxes, deductions, 290.0122
Employers
Fines, wage payment violations, 181.03
Notice to employee, 181.032
Retaliation against employees
Wages payment disputes, 181.03
Fines
Wages, payment violations, 181.03
Violations and penalties
Compensation and salaries
Attorney general enforcement, 181.1721
LABOR AND INDUSTRY DEPARTMENT
Access to data, compliance orders, agencies and employees, 177.27
Licenses generally
Compliance orders, providing data to agencies and employees, 177.27
Wages
Compliance orders, providing data to agencies and employees, 177.27
Prevailing wage violations
Attorney general enforcement, 177.45
Workers’ compensation
Clairs access management platform user system (CAMPUS)
Maintenance, 176.2612
LAKE CONSERVATION DISTRICTS
Lake Minnetonka Conservation District
Powers, 103B.611
LAND USE PLANNING
Municipal planning
Maps
Airport safety zones, 462.357
Municipal airports, 462.357
LANDLORDS AND TENANTS
Landlords
Notice given
Rent increases, 504B.147
Leases
Duration of lease, notice, 504B.146
Tenants
Notice given
Quitting lease, 504B.147
LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES
Grants to
All-terrain vehicle enforcement and education, 84.927
Off-highway motorcycle enforcement and education, 84.794
LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES (Cont'd)
Grants to (Cont'd)
Off-road vehicle enforcement and education, 84.803
Snowmobile enforcement and education, 84.83

Investigations
Criminal sexual conduct, 609.3459
Sexual assaults, response policies, 626.8442

Policies
Sexual assaults, response and investigation, 626.8442

Reports given
Criminal sexual conduct, 609.3459
Sexual assaults, response and investigation, 626.8442

LEAVES OF ABSENCE
Military or uniformed service, Public Employees Retirement Association, service credit, 353.014, 353.0141

LEGAL SERVICES
Assisted living facilities, services for residents, 144G.93

LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR
Audits and examinations
Public Safety Department, 3.972
Transportation Department, 3.972
Information technology, accessibility standards, compliance, 3.199

LEGISLATIVE BUDGET OFFICE
Information technology, accessibility standards, compliance, 3.199

LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION ON HOUSING AFFORDABILITY
Generally, 3.8845

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEES
Agriculture committees
Chronic wasting disease reports, 35.156
Corrections committees
Ombudsman for corrections, report, 241.95
Economic development committees
Economic development programs, annual inventory, 116L.35

Environment committees
Chronic wasting disease reports, 35.156

Judiciary committees
Disciplinary housing segregation in corrections, reports, 243.521

Natural resources committees
Chronic wasting disease reports, 35.156
Natural resources damages account reports, 115B.172

Public safety committees
Disciplinary housing segregation in corrections, reports, 243.521

LEGISLATIVE COORDINATING COMMISSION
Information technology, accessibility standards, compliance, 3.199
Legislative Commission on Housing Affordability, staffing, 3.8845
Websites
Information technology, accessibility standards, compliance, 3.199

LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE LIBRARY
Information technology, accessibility standards, compliance, 3.199

LEGISLATORS RETIREMENT PLAN
Information services, 356.97

LEGISLATURE (Cont'd)
Information technology, accessibility standard (Cont'd)
Technical support, 16E.03

LICENSE-EXEMPT CHILD CARE CENTERS
Behavior guidance, 245H.13
Certification
Denials, reconsideration requests, 245H.03
Risk reduction plans, 245H.13

Staff
Health and safety requirements, 245H.13
Supervision of children, 245H.13

LICENSING BOARDS
Data
Orders, classification, 148B.371

LIGHTS (MOTOR VEHICLE PARTS)
Flashing warning lights
Emergency vehicles, 169.64
Red lights
Oscillating, alternating, or rotating lights, emergency vehicles, use, 169.64
White lights
Delivery vehicles, 169.64

LIVESTOCK
Livestock expansion and modernization
Defined, 41B.02
Livestock expansion and modernization loans, 41B.045

LOCAL FIREFIGHTER RELIEF ASSOCIATIONS
Definitions
Fire state aid, 477B.01
Service pensions
Fire state aid, 477B.02
State aid
Amount, 477B.03
Certification, 477B.02, 477B.03
Equipment requirements, 477B.02
Personal requirements, 477B.02
Qualifications, 477B.02

LOCAL GOVERNMENT CORRECTIONAL SERVICE RETIREMENT PLAN
Information services, 356.97

LOCAL GOVERNMENTS
Buildings
Capital projects
Local sales and use taxes, 297A.99
Sales and use taxes, exemptions, 297A.71

Contracts and agreements
Disputes, jurisdiction, 471.345

Lawsuits
Immunity, home and community-based services waivers, 256S.01, 256S.10

Purchases by
Disputes, jurisdiction, 471.345
Sales and use taxes
Capital projects, local sales and use taxes, 297A.99

LOCAL POLICE RELIEF ASSOCIATIONS
Amortization state aid
Excess police state aid holding account, 477C.03

Appropriations to
State aid, 477C.04

Definitions
Police state aid, 477C.01
Municipal contributions
State aid, application toward, 477C.04

Municipalities
Transfer of funds, state aid, 477C.04

Payments to
State aid, 477C.04

State aid
Amount, 477C.03
Excess police state aid, 477C.03
Natural Resources Department, duties, 477C.04
Police state aid, apportionment, 477C.03
MANUFACTURED HOME PARKS (Cont'd)

License reports, 327C.095
Manufactured home relocation trust fund, 462A.355

MANUFACTURED HOMES

Definitions

Residential mortgage originators and servicers, exemptions, 58.04, 58A.03
Residential mortgage originator and servicer licenses, exemptions, 58.04, 58A.03

MANUFACTURERS

Definitions

Wholesale Drug Distribution Licensing Act, 151.441

MAPS

Airport safety zones, 462.357

MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPISTS

Associations, marriage and family therapists, 148B.381
Cease and desist orders, unauthorized practice, 148B.371
Clients
Evidence, past sexual conduct, 148B.37
Commitments
Reports of commitment, 148B.381
Right to practice, suspension, 148B.371
Complaints, investigations, 148B.371

Disciplinary action

Data, classification, 148B.371
Failure to report to board, civil penalties for, 148B.381
Grounds, 148B.371
Judicial review, 148B.385

Reciprocity, licenses, 148B.351, 148B.392

Right to practice, suspension, 148B.371

Hearings, investigations, 148B.371

Implied consent, 148B.371

Investigations

Complaints, 148B.371
Cooperation, 148B.372
Hearings, 148B.371

Licenses

Applications, 148B.351
Fees, 148B.392

Malpractice history, 148B.351

Malpractice reports, 148B.351
Reciprocity, 148B.351, 148B.392
Suspension or revocation
Disciplinary action, 148B.371

Malpractice

Self-reporting, 148B.381
Violations and penalties
Evidence of past sexual conduct, 148B.37
False statements, 148B.351
License revocation or suspension, 148B.371
Malpractice reports, willful submission of incorrect information, 148B.351

MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPY BOARD

Fees, 148B.392

Hearings, investigations, 148B.371

Liability, 148B.382
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MEDICAL ASSISTANCE (Cont’d)

Violations and penalties
Vendors
  Payments by, exclusion list, refunds, sanctions, notice, hearings, 256B.064

MEDICAL CANNABIS
Cannabinoid products, sales, testing, labeling, 151.72
Manufacturers
  Income and franchise taxes, disallowed federal expenses, subtractions from income, 290.0134
Registered designated caregivers
  Spouses, exception, 152.27
Spouses, registered designated caregivers, exception, 152.27

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
Definitions
  Prescription drug repository program, 151.555
Donation of supplies needed to administer prescription drugs, repository program requirements, 151.555
Prescription drug repository program, 151.555

MEDICAL EXPENSES
Income and franchise taxes, itemized deductions
State computation, 290.0122

MEDICAL MALPRACTICE INSURANCE
Medical malpractice insurance companies
Reports given
  Marriage and family therapists, malpractice settlements or awards, 148B.351, 148B.381

MEDICAL PRACTICE BOARD
Pharmaceutical assistance programs, information provision, 214.122

MEDICAL RECORDS
Access to data
  Mental or physical examination records
  Marriage and family therapists, 148B.371
  Mental or physical examinations
  Marriage and family therapists, licensees or applicants, 148B.371
Opioid instructions, patient health records, 145C.17

MEDICAL TESTS
Digital breast tomosynthesis, health and accident insurance, coverage, 62A.30
Mammograms, health and accident insurance, coverage, 62A.30

MEDICARE
Information provision to the public, Pharmacy Board, duties, 151.06

MENTAL HEALTH CENTERS
Immunity, reports given, mental health workers, disciplinary action, 148B.381
Reports given
  Disciplinary action, mental health workers, 148B.381
  Resignations, mental health workers, 148B.381

MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
Children's mental health services
  School-linked mental health grants, 245.4901
Data collection
  School-linked mental health grants, 245.4901
Grants to
  School-linked mental health grants, 245.4901
Minnesota State Colleges and Universities, 136F.20
School-linked mental health grants, 245.4901
Service providers
  Children's mental health grants, 245.4901
Shelter-linked youth mental health grant program, 256K.46

MENTAL ILLNESS, PERSONS WITH
Children
  Family support services, 245.4901
  School-linked mental health grants, 245.4901
Data
  Health Services Department, duties, 245.4901
  Drivers' licenses
  Mental health identifier, 171.07
MENTAL ILLNESS, PERSONS WITH (Cont'd)

Minnesota identification cards
Mental health identifier, 171.07
Youth, shelter-linked youth mental health grant program, 256K.46

METROPOLITAN AGRICULTURAL PRESERVES
Expiration, 473H.08

METROPOLITAN AIRPORTS COMMISSION
Definitions
Police state aid, 477C.01
State aid
Police state aid, 477C.04

MIDWIVES
Licenses
Lapsed licenses, renewal schedule, 147D.17
Renewal cycle, 147D.29
Renewals, 147.02

MILK
Bulk milk
Pickup tankers, 32D.13
Storage, time limit, faulty equipment, 32D.13
Transportation
Bulk transportation, 32D.13
Timeliness, 32D.13

MINERAL LANDS
Leases
Eligibility and performance, 93.171

MINIMUM WAGE
Federal Reserve Bank, studies, municipal ordinance impact, 270B.162
Studies, Federal Reserve Bank, municipal ordinance impact, 270B.162

MINNESOTA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
Appointments by, Opiate Epidemic Response Advisory Council, 256.042

MINNESOTA RIVER
Gizzard shad, taking for personal use, 84D.03

MINNESOTA STATE COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES SYSTEM (MNSCU)
Course materials
Z-Degree textbook program, 136F.305
Employees
Retirement
Coverage elections, 354B.211
Saint Paul Teachers Retirement Fund, eligibility, 354A.011
Hunger free campus designation, 136F.245
Lands
State surplus land sales, 94.09
MN Reconnect, 136A.123
Part-time employees
Retirement coverage, 354B.211
Payments by IRAP, employer contributions, 354B.211
Reports given
Z-Degree program, 136F.305
Teachers
Retirement
Coverage elections, 354B.211

MINNESOTA STATE RETIREMENT SYSTEM (MSRS)
Information services, 356.97

MINNESOTACARE
Information provision to the public, Pharmacy Board, duties, 125.06
Provider payments
Increase, 256B.04

MINORITY GROUP MEMBERS
Education and training, collaborative urban and greater Minnesota educators of color grant program, 122A.635
Teachers
Collaborative urban and greater Minnesota educators of color grant program, 122A.635

MISSISSIPPI RIVER
Fishing
Gizzard shad, taking for personal use, 84D.03

MN.IT SERVICES OFFICE
Accessibility standards, information technology, technical support to legislature, 16E.03

Chief information officer
Information and telecommunications technology duties, 16E.031

Computers and information systems
Accessibility standards, technical support to legislature, 16E.03
Definitions
State information and communications systems, 16E.031
Information and telecommunication systems, 16E.031
Standards, exemption, state pension plans, 356.97
State information and telecommunication systems
User acceptance testing, 16E.031

MODULAR HOMES
Definitions, Manufactured Home Building Code, 327.31
Manufactured home parks, placement procedures, 327.335

MOOSE
Hunting
Importing carcasses, 97A.505

MORRISON COUNTY
Land use, Mississippi River headwaters area, 103F.361 to 103F.377

MORTGAGES
Security
Livestock expansion and modernization loans, 41B.045

MOTOR CARRIERS
Utility construction materials carriers, hours of service, exemption, 221.031

MOTOR FUEL TAXES
Returns
Failure to timely file and pay, 296A.06
Violations and penalties
Distributors, license suspension, 296A.06

MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATION
Applications
Consular identification card as primary document, 168A.085

MOTOR VEHICLES
Assignment
Dealers, transfer of title, 168.27
Certificates of title
Applications
Consular identification card as primary document, 168A.085

Commercial motor vehicles
Vehicle platoons, 169.881
Dealers
Licenses
Multiple licenses, assignment of title between licensees not required, 168A.17
Security interests, 168A.17
Definitions
Automobile transporters, 169.81
Platooning systems and vehicle platoons, 169.011

Furiture
Ignition interlock program exceptions, 169A.63
Glass, related parts, and services
Glazing materials, exceptions, 169.71
Recycling vehicles, definitions, 169.011
Security interests
Notice, 168A.17
Prima facie evidence, 168A.17
Solid waste vehicles, definitions, 169.011
Transportation network company vehicles, identifying devices, 169.58
Vehicle platoons, 169.881
MSRS

MSRS CORRECTIONAL EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT FUND

Information services, 356.97

MUNICIPALLY OWNED UTILITIES

Assessments
- Energy storage systems, integrated resource plans, 216B.2422
- Energy storage systems, integrated resource plans, 216B.2422
- Pilot projects, 216B.16

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INSURANCE COMMISSIONERS (NAIC)

Corporate governance annual disclosure, consultation, 60A.1391

NATIONAL POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM PERMITS

Sugar beets, remote storage sites, 115.03

NATURAL RESOURCES DEPARTMENT

Apropiations to
- Natural resources damages account, 115B.172
- Special use fees, state trails and water access sites, 85.47
- State trails special use fees, 85.47
- State water access site special use fees, 85.47

Definitions
- Police state aid, 477C.01
- Disabled persons, hunting, 97B.015, 97B.1055, 97B.1115
- Education, No Child Left Inside program, 84.976
- Wildfires, see WILDFIRES

Funds and accounts
- Natural resources damages account, 115B.172

Grants by
- No Child Left Inside program, 84.976

Iron ore
- Prospecting leases
- Responsible vendors, 93.171

Licenses
- Applications for, deadlines, 97A.405
- Decorative materials, buyers, 88.6435
- No Child Left Inside program, 84.976

Permits
- Fuelwood, 90.195
- Special forest products, 90.195
- Police state aid
- Application of funda, 477C.04
- Certification reports, 477C.02
- Recreation grants, local
- No Child Left Inside program, 84.976

Reports given
- Chronic wasting disease, 35.156
- Natural resources damages account, 115B.172
- Rulemaking authority
- Exemptions from rulemaking
- Cross-country-ski trails, funding formula, 85.44
- Snowmobile grants-in-aid, funding criteria, 84.83
- School trust lands, 93.122

NATUROPATHIC DOCTORS

Registration, 147.02, 147E.45

NICOTINE SOLUTION PRODUCTS

Definitions, cigarette and tobacco products taxes, 297F.01

NONPRESCRIPTION DRUGS

Samples, distribution, 151.441
- Sunscreen, students, 121A.233
- Wholesale drug distributors, 151.441

NONPROFIT HEALTH SERVICE PLAN CORPORATIONS (Cont'd)

Coverage (Cont'd)
- Pediatric acute-onset neuropsychiatric syndrome (PANS) treatment, 62A.3097
- Pediatric autoimmune neuropsychiatric disorders associated with streptococcal infections (PANDAS) treatment, 62A.3097
- Deductibles, copayments, and coinsurance
- Insulin prescription drugs, limits, 62Q.48

Health care providers
- Network adequacy, 62K.105
- Provider networks, 62K.105

Reports given
- Pediatric neuropsychiatric treatment cost, Commerce Department, reimbursement, 62A.3097

NURSE PRACTITIONERS

Verification by, disabled hunters, 97B.1115

NURSES

Drugs and medicine
- Opiate antagonists, administering, 151.37

Licenses
- Assisted care facilities, 144G.60

NURSING BOARD

Pharmaceutical assistance programs, information provision, 214.122

NURSING FACILITY PREADMISSION SCREENING

Home and community-based services waiver, eligibility, 256S.05

NURSING HOME ADMINISTRATORS

Continuing education, license renewal, 144A.291

Licenses
- Fees, 144A.291
- Health services execuitives, 144A.26
- Reciprocity, 144A.291
- Renewals, 144A.291

Permits
- Fees, 144A.291

NURSING HOMES

Appraisals
- Medical assistance, 256R.265
- Case mix classification
- Budget cap, calculations, 256S.19
- Customized living services, rate limits, 256S.202
- Rates, elderly waiver residents, 256S.19

Consent
- Electronic monitoring, 144.6502

Contracts and agreements
- Consent, electronic monitoring, 144.6502

Costs
- Electronic monitoring devices, 144.6502
- Medical assistance
- Annual average statewide percentage increase in nursing facility operating payment rates, 256S.02
- Replacement costs, 256R.265
- Threshold project costs, 256R.267

Definitions
- Electronic monitoring, 144.6502
- Medical assistance, 256R.261

Drugs and medicine
- Prescription drug repository program, requirements, 151.555
- Employees
- Retaliation, prohibitions, 144.6512
- Equipment and supplies
- Medical assistance, costs, 256R.265, 256R.267

Liability
- Prescription drug repository program, immunity from liability, 151.555
- Medical assistance payments
- Appraisals, 256R.265
- Property payment rates, 256R.261, 256R.265, 256R.267
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PHARMACISTS

PARENTS
Out-of-home placement of children
  Voluntary foster care agreements, 260C.228
Petitions by
  Reestablishment of legal parent and child relationship, 260C.329
Voluntary foster care agreements, child colocated with parent in treatment program, 260C.228

PARI-MUTUEL BETTING
Racing or gaming-related vendors, 240.01

PARK DISTRICTS
Definitions
  Police state aid, 477C.01

PARKS AND PARKLANDS
Metropolitan agricultural preserves, expiration, 473H.08

PASTURE
Definitions
  Pollution Control Agency, 116.06

PATIENTS
Disclosure
  Provider charges for services, 62J.824
Marriage and family therapy, 148B.37
Prescription drug repository program, eligibility, application requirements, 151.555

PEACE OFFICERS
Complaints against
  False statements, 609.749
Criminal sexual conduct
  3d degree, 609.344
  4th degree, 609.345
Definitions
  Police state aid, 477C.01
Opiate antagonists, administering, 151.37

PERMANENT SCHOOL FUND
Compensating, 92.122, 92.50

PESTICIDES
Enforcement of law
  Outdoor recreation lands, Discharge affecting, 18D.40
Pesticide chemicals
  Discharge, outdoor recreation lands, 18D.40

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
Racing or gaming-related vendors, 240.01

PHARMACISTS

PARENTS
Out-of-home placement of children
  Voluntary foster care agreements, 260C.228
Petitions by
  Reestablishment of legal parent and child relationship, 260C.329
Voluntary foster care agreements, child colocated with parent in treatment program, 260C.228

PARI-MUTUEL BETTING
Racing or gaming-related vendors, 240.01

PARK DISTRICTS
Definitions
  Police state aid, 477C.01

PARKS AND PARKLANDS
Metropolitan agricultural preserves, expiration, 473H.08

PASTURE
Definitions
  Pollution Control Agency, 116.06

PATIENTS
Disclosure
  Provider charges for services, 62J.824
Marriage and family therapy, 148B.37
Prescription drug repository program, eligibility, application requirements, 151.555

PEACE OFFICERS
Complaints against
  False statements, 609.749
Criminal sexual conduct
  3d degree, 609.344
  4th degree, 609.345
Definitions
  Police state aid, 477C.01
Opiate antagonists, administering, 151.37

PERMANENT SCHOOL FUND
Compensating, 92.122, 92.50

PESTICIDES
Enforcement of law
  Outdoor recreation lands, Discharge affecting, 18D.40
Pesticide chemicals
  Discharge, outdoor recreation lands, 18D.40

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
Racing or gaming-related vendors, 240.01

PHARMACISTS
PHARMACISTS

PHARMACISTS AND PHARMACIES (Cont'd)
Pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) (Cont'd)
Networks of pharmacies
Disclosure
Definitions, 62W.02, 62W.09, 62W.10
Therapeutic alternative drugs, substitution, approval,
Specialty pharmacies, out-of-pocket costs, disclosure,
Emergency situations
Reports given

Prescription drugs
Pharmacy ownership interests, disclosure, enrollee
Pharmacy audits, duties regarding, 62W.09
Pharmacy audits, 62W.09
Pharmacy ownership interests, disclosure, enrollee

Incentives and penalties prohibited, 62W.07
Reports given
Pharmacy audits, 62W.09
Transparency report, Commerce Department, 62W.06
Specialty pharmacies, out-of-pocket costs, disclosure,
62W.076
Therapeutic alternative drugs, substitution, approval,
62W.075
Prescription drugs, duties regarding
Emergency situations
Receipt and processing of prescription orders when
pharmacist not at licensed pharmacy, 151.15
Reffils, 151.211
Veterinary compounding, 151.253
Prescription drug repository program, 151.555
Records and record keeping
Prescription drug repository program, 151.555
Reports given
Opiates, intracompany deliveries and distribution into this
state, 151.066
Prescription drug repository program, 151.555

Repositories, requirements, duties, prescription drug repository
program, 151.555
Unused drugs, returns, 151.441
Veterinary drugs, emergency compounding, 151.253
Violations and penalties
Cannabinoid products, adulteration or misbranding of,
151.72
Labels and labeling, violations, 151.72
Misbranding, 151.72
Wholesale drug distributors
Health care taxes, 295.50
Pharmacies defined as, 151.441

PHARMACY BENEFIT MANAGER LICENSURE AND REGULATION ACT
Generally, 62W.01 to 62W.14

PHARMACY BOARD
Appropriations to, opiate epidemic response account, transfers
from, 256.043
Assistance programs, information provision, 151.06
Cease and desist orders, enforcement, 151.72

Controlled substances
Opiates, reports, registration, fees, duties, 151.066
Data collection, controlled substances, prescriptions, 151.066
Drugs and medicine, duties regarding
Opiates, reports, registration, fees, 151.066
Prescription drugs
Lower cost prescription sources, information provision,
151.06
Prescription drug repository program, 151.555
Educational materials, patient assistance programs, 151.06
Government assistance programs, information provision,
151.06
Medicare, medical assistance, MinnesotaCare, information
provision, 151.06
Opiate Epidemic Response Advisory Council, 256.042
Opiates, reports, registration, fees, duties, 151.066
Patient assistance programs, information provision, 151.06
Prescription drug assistance program, information provision,
151.06
Prescription drug repository program, duties regarding, 151.555
Reports given
Opioids, effect of registration fees on availability and
prescribing practices, 151.066
Website, required information, 151.06

PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS
Marriage and family therapists, 148B.371

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS
Certificates and certification
Disabled persons, disability, 169.345
Medical assistance, medical necessity and appropriateness,
256R.54
Fitness, disabled persons, certification of disability, fraud,
169.345
Fraud, disabled persons, certification of disability, 169.345
Signatures, disability parking certifications, 169.345
Verification by, disability parking certifications, 169.345

PHYSICIAN ASSISTANTS
Licensing
Lapsed license, renewal schedule, 147A.06
Renewal cycle, 147A.29
Renewals, 147.02
Pharmaceutical assistance programs, information provision,
214.122
Verification by
Disabled hunters, 97B.1115

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
Disclosure
Provider charges for services, 62J.824
Drugs and medicine
Pharmaceutical assistance programs, information provision,
214.122
Fees
Provider charges disclosure, 62J.824
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS (Cont'd)
Pharmaceutical assistance programs, information provision, 214.122
Physical examinations
Required of practitioners, 145.713
Services
Provider charges disclosure, 62J.824
Verification by
Disabled hunters, 97B.1115
PISTOLS
Harassment crimes, 609.749
PLAIN LANGUAGE
Family day care homes, licensing handbook, 245A.04
Human services
Department, written materials, 256.016
Family day care homes, licensing handbook, 245A.04
Licensing, rulemaking, 245A.09
PLUMBERS
Licenses
Display, 326B.46
POLITICAL PARTIES
Lists, presidential nomination primary, voter party choice, 201.091
Presidential nomination primary
Party ballot selection, data classification, 207A.12
Voter party choice, 201.091
Saint Louis County, 383C.0425
POLLUTION CONTROL AGENCY
Firefighting foam, enforcement, 325F.072
Flame-retardant chemicals prohibited in children's products and furniture, enforcement, 325F.071
Local governments, coordination with
Water management plans, 114D.20, 114D.26, 114D.35
Watershed restoration and protection strategies (WRAPS), 114D.20, 114D.26, 114D.35
Rulemaking authority
Water quality standards, 115.035
Water pollution control
Impaired waters, restoration
Total maximum daily loads, establishing, 114D.20
Watershed restoration and protection strategies (WRAPS), 114D.20
Watershed districts, coordination, local water management plans, 114D.20
Watershed restoration and protection strategies (WRAPS), 114D.35
POLLUTION CONTROL AGENCY PERMITS
Sugar beets, remote storage sites, 115.03
POPULAR NAMES OF ACTS
Hands-Free law, 169.475
Pharmacy Benefit Manager Licensing and Regulation Act, Minnesota, 62W.01 to 62W.14
POSTPARTUM DEPRESSION
Maternal mental health awareness month, 10.584
POSTSECONDARY PROGRAMS
Collaborative urban and greater Minnesota educators of color grant program, 122A.635
High school students, programs for, P-TECH schools, 124D.093
Indian teacher preparation grants, collaborative urban and greater Minnesota educators of color grant program, 122A.635
Minority teacher preparation grants, collaborative urban and greater Minnesota educators of color grant program, 122A.635
Postsecondary enrollment option, P-TECH schools, 124D.093
POW AND MIA RECOGNITION DAY
Generally, 10.576
PRACTICAL NURSES
Home and community-based services waivers, medication management, component rates, 256S.20, 256S.212, 256S.215
PREGNANT WOMEN
Maternal mental health awareness month, 10.584
PREGNANT WOMEN (Cont'd)
Medical assistance
Doula services, 256B.758
PREMIUMS (INSURANCE)
Reports given
Minnesota aid to police premium report, 297L.26
Minnesota fire premium report, 297L.26
PRENATAL CARE
Doula services, 256B.758
PRESCRIPTION DRUG REPOSITORY PROGRAM
Generally, 151.555
PRESCRIPTIONS
Assistance programs, Pharmacy Board, duties, 151.06
Assisted living facilities, medication management, 144G.71
Definitions
Pharmacy benefits law, 62W.02
Prescription drug repository program, 151.555
Donation of drugs and supplies, prescription drug repository program, 151.555
Electronic prescriptions, 151.15
Emergency situations
Emergency prescription orders, 151.15
Refills
Health plan coverage, 62Q.528
Pharmacist's duties, 151.211
Veterinary drug compounding, 151.253
Generic equivalent drugs substituted for brand names, 62W.075
Lower cost prescription sources, Pharmacy Board, duties, 151.06
Prescription drug repository program, 151.555
Refills, 62W.10
Substitutions, 62W.075
Synchronization, 62W.10
Veterinary drugs, emergency compounding, 151.253
PREVAILING WAGE
Duluth regional exchange district, public infrastructure projects, 469.54
Violations and penalties
Enforcement, attorney general, 177.45
PRIMARY ELECTIONS
Presidential nomination primary
Example ballots, 207A.14
Party ballot selection, data classification, 207A.12
PRISONERS
Disciplinary segregation status, 243.521
Housing
Disciplinary segregation status, 243.521
Mental health services
Disciplinary segregation status, 243.521
PRIVATE CAREER SCHOOLS
Closure, 136A.8225
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATOR LICENSING AND STANDARDS BOARD (PELSB)
Grants by, collaborative urban and greater Minnesota educators of color grant program, 122A.635
Reports received, collaborative urban and greater Minnesota educators of color grant program, 122A.635
PROPERTY TAXES
Abatement
Natural gas pipelines, personal property subject to, 275.025
Exemptions
Child care facilities, 272.02
Indian tribal property, exemptions, 272.02
School districts
Revenues, 276.131
PROSECUTORS
Harassment, duties, interference with judicial proceeding, 669.749
PROSPECTING
Mineral lands
Leases
Responsible vendors, 93.171
PSYCHOLOGISTS

Continuing education
Fees, 148.981
Licensed psychologists
Licenses
Continuing education, 148.981
Fees, 148.981
Renewals, 148.981
Licenses
Continuing education, 148.981
Conversion, 148.981
Guest licenses, applicants licensed in foreign states, 148.981
Renewals, continuing education, 148.981

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES

Military or uniformed service
Pension plan service credit purchase, 353.014, 353.0141

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES POLICE AND FIRE FUND

Definitions
Fire state aid, 477B.01
Information services, 356.97

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT ASSOCIATION (PERS)

Funds and accounts
Voluntary statewide volunteer firefighter retirement plan, fire state aid, 477B.04
Information services, 356.97
Members
Volunteer firefighters, 477B.02
Military leave, service credit, 353.014, 353.0141
Payments to
Fire state aid, voluntary statewide volunteer firefighter retirement fund, 477B.04
Service credit, military leave, 353.014, 353.0141
Volunteer firefighters
Fire state aid, 477B.02, 477B.04

PUBLIC HEALTH

Emergencies
Health care taxes, 295.50

PUBLIC SAFETY DEPARTMENT

Audits and examinations
Programs and services, 3.972
Police state aid
Application of funds, 477C.04
Certification reports, 477C.02
Registrar of motor vehicles
Designated dealer title and registration liaison, 168.27
Reports given
Highway user tax distribution fund expenditures, 161.089
Trunk highway fund expenditures, 161.089
Vehicle crimes unit, annual report, 299D.11
School buses
Drivers, 171.3213
Sexual assault victims
Reports, local law enforcement agencies, 609.3459
Vehicle platoon plans, consulting, 169.881

PUBLIC UTILITIES

Assessments
Energy storage systems, integrated resource plans, 216L.2422
Energy storage systems
Assessment, integrated resource plans, 216L.2422
Pilot projects, 216L.16
Petitions by
Energy storage system pilot projects, rate schedules, modification, 216L.16
Rate schedules
Energy storage system pilot projects, petitions, 216L.16

PUBLIC WATER

Beaver dam removal, 97B.665

RACING COMMISSION

Appropriations to
Operations support, 240.1561
Payments to
Operations support, 240.1561

RAMSEY COUNTY DISTRICT COURT (SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT)
Injunctions
Marriage and Family Therapy Board, restraining unauthorized practice, 148B.371

REAL PROPERTY

Discrimination
Discharge of restrictive covenant affecting protected class, 507.18
Drainage repairs, cost apportionment, 103E.729
Owners
Appeals by
Drainage repairs, cost apportionment, 103E.729
Discharge of restrictive covenant affecting protected class, 507.18
Public drainage systems
Repairs, cost apportionment, 103E.729

REAL PROPERTY APPRAISERS

Certified general real property appraisers
License requirements, 82B.095
Trainees, 82B.095
Certified residential real property appraisers
License requirements, 82B.095
Trainees, 82B.095
Licensed residential real property appraisers
License requirements, 82B.095
Trainees
Licenses, 82B.095
Scope of practice, 82B.11

RECKLESS DRIVING

Light rail transit vehicles, 169.13

RECREATIONAL TRAILS

Metropolitan agricultural preserves, expiration, 473H.08

RECYCLING

Definitions
Recycling vehicle, 169.011

RED WING PORT AUTHORITY COMMISSION

Electronic meetings, 469.081

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT COMMISSIONS

Contracts and agreements
Disputes, jurisdiction, 471.345

REGISTERED NURSES

Home and community-based services waivers
Payment rates
Component rates, 256S.212
Rate-setting factors, 256S.213
Medical assistance
Medication management, 256S.20, 256S.212, 256S.215

RESERVATIONS (LANDS)

Prairie Island Indian Community, law enforcement powers, exception, 626.93
Surplus state land sales, 94.10

RESIDENTIAL PROGRAMS (HUMAN SERVICES)

Community residential settings
Integrated community supports, capacity report, 245D.12

RESIDENTIAL RENTAL PROPERTY

Leases
Duration notice, 504B.146
Notice, quit or rent increase, 504B.147

RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT PROGRAMS

Children
Colocation with parent in family-based residential treatment program, 260C.190, 260C.228
Contracts and agreements
Voluntary placement agreements, child colocated with parent in treatment program, 260C.228
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT PROGRAMS (Cont'd)
Family-based residential treatment programs, 260C.190, 260C.228

RESPIRATORY CARE PRACTITIONERS
Licenses
   Lapsed license, renewal schedule, 147C.15
   Renewal cycle, 147C.45
   Renewals, 147.02

RESPITE CARE
Medical assistance
   Elderly waiver, payment rates, 256S.212, 256S.215
   Services
   Elderly waiver, payment rates, 256S.212, 256S.215

RESTRICTED RECIPIENT PROGRAM
Generally, 256B.0646

RETAIL DEALERS
Sales and use taxes
   Record keeping requirements, 297A.77

RETAILERS
Employees
   Wages, payment violations, 181.03

RETIREMENT PLANS
State pension aid
   Firefighters relief associations
      Fire state aid, 477B.01 to 477B.05
   Police relief associations
      Police state aid, 477C.01 to 477C.04

REVENUE DEPARTMENT
Appropriations to
   Fire state aid, 477B.04
   Police state aid, 477C.04

Commissioner
   Duties
      Tax-forfeited land sales, 282.01
   Cost of living adjustment, determination, 270C.22
   Definitions
      Cost of living adjustment, 270C.22
      State aid to local governments
   Capital projects, 297A.99
   Local sales and use taxes
   Net proceeds taxes (mining) revenues, 298.018
   Local governments
   Capital projects, 297A.71
   Permits
   Cancellation, 297A.84
   Denial
   Delinquent taxes
   Permits, effect, 297A.84
   Exemptions
   County fairs
   Concessions, 297A.70
   Savings use for maintenance of fairgrounds, 38.27
   Herbicides, aquatic plants, 297A.67
   Local governments
   Capital projects, 297A.71
   Local sales and use taxes
   Capital projects, local governments, 297A.99
   Returns
   Retail dealers, record keeping requirements, 297A.77

SAINT LOUIS COUNTY
Bribery, civil service testing, obstruction, 383C.0425
Civil service
   Examinations and tests
   Prohibition against obstructing persons from, 383C.0425
   Threats, 383C.0425
   Coercion, prohibited, civil service testing, 383C.0425
   Taconite assistance areas
   Payments to
   Net proceeds taxes (mining) revenues, 298.018

SAINT PAUL TEACHERS RETIREMENT FUND ASSOCIATION (SPTRFA)
Information services, 356.97

SALES
Blood, 151.441

SALES AND USE TAXES
Definitions
   Permits, 297A.84
   Delinquent taxes
   Permits, effect, 297A.84
   Exemptions
   County fairs
   Concessions, 297A.70
   Savings use for maintenance of fairgrounds, 38.27
   Herbicides, aquatic plants, 297A.67
   Local governments
   Capital projects, 297A.71
   Local sales and use taxes
   Capital projects, local governments, 297A.99
   Returns
   Retail dealers, record keeping requirements, 297A.77

SCHOLARSHIP AND GRANT PROGRAMS

SALES AND USE TAXES
Definitions
   Permits, 297A.84
   Delinquent taxes
   Permits, effect, 297A.84
   Exemptions
   County fairs
   Concessions, 297A.70
   Savings use for maintenance of fairgrounds, 38.27
   Herbicides, aquatic plants, 297A.67
   Local governments
   Capital projects, 297A.71
   Local sales and use taxes
   Capital projects, local governments, 297A.99
   Returns
   Retail dealers, record keeping requirements, 297A.77

SCHOOL AND UNIVERSITY LANDS
Permanent school fund lands
   Compensation, 92.122
   Management, 92.122
   School trust lands
   Compensation, 92.122
   Management, 92.122

SCHOOL BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
Energy use data, Minnesota B3 benchmarking program, 123B.651
   Reports about
   Energy use data, Minnesota B3 benchmarking program, 123B.651

SCHOOL BUSES
Warning devices
   Supplemental warning systems, 169.442, 169.4503

SCHOOL DISTRICTS
Contracts and agreements
   Disputes, jurisdiction, 471.345
   Purchases by
   Disputes, jurisdiction, 471.345
   School bus drivers, 171.3313
   Taconite assistance areas
   Payments to
   Net proceeds taxes (mining) revenues, 298.018

SCHOOLS (K-12)
Credits toward graduation
   F-TECH schools, 124D.093
SCHOOLS
SCHOOLS (K-12) (Cont’d)
Curriculum
P-TECH schools, 124D.093
Education and employment transitions
P-TECH schools, 124D.093
Extended year programs
P-TECH schools, 124D.093
School-linked mental health grants, 245.4901
Students
  Mental health services, grants, 245.4901
  Sunscreen, 121A.223
SECRETARY OF STATE
Duties
Executive orders, e-mail notice distribution, 5.50
SENATE
Information technology, accessibility standards, compliance, 3.199
Majority leader
Appointments by
  Opiate Epidemic Response Advisory Council, 256.042
Minority leader
Appointments by
  Opiate Epidemic Response Advisory Council, 256.042
Secretary of the senate
Information technology, accessibility standards, compliance, 3.199
SEX CRIMES
Investigations
  Reports, local law enforcement agencies, 609.3459
  Sexual assaults, response policies, 626.8442
Marriage and family therapists, evidence, clients, past sexual conduct, 148B.37
  Reports, 609.3459
SEXUAL PSYCHOPATHIC PERSONALITIES
Marriage and family therapists, 148B.381
SEXUALLY DANGEROUS PERSONS
Marriage and family therapists, 148B.381
Reports about
  Commitment reports
  Social workers, 148B.381
  Social workers, reports of commitment, 148B.381
SHELTERS
Emergency shelters
  Homeless youth, 256K.46
  Runaway children, 256K.46
SMALL EMPLOYER HEALTH BENEFIT PLANS
Complaints, provider network adequacy, 62K.105
Coverage
  Emergency prescription drug coverage, 62Q.528
  Provider networks, 62K.105
SMOKING
Cessation services, Health Department duties, 144.397
SOCIAL WORKERS
Home and community-based services waivers, payment rates, rate-setting factors, 256S.213
SMOKE AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICTS
Administrative assistance, 103C.332
Contracts and agreements
  Generally, 103C.332
Duties
  Services provided, 103C.332
  Education, outreach, 103C.332
Information systems, infrastructure support, 103C.332
Technical assistance
  Duties and services, 103C.332
  Services provided, 103C.332
SOLAR ENERGY
Production taxes, 276.131
SOLID WASTE
Definitions
  Solid waste vehicle, 169.011
SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE
Appointments by
  Opiate Epidemic Response Advisory Council, 256.042
SPECIAL DISTRICTS
Purchases by
  Disputes, jurisdiction, 471.345
SPECIAL EDUCATION
Dyslexia
  Screening, 120B.12
SPECIAL MOTOR FUEL
Bulk purchasers
  Suspension of licenses, contested hearings, 296A.06
Dealers
  Suspension of licenses, contested hearings, 296A.06
SPECIAL TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
Data exchange authorized
  Human Services Department and Metropolitan Council, 13.46
SPOUSES
Home and community-based services, elderly waiver, spousal impoverishment rules, 256S.05
Home care services, medical assistance, spousal impoverishment rules, 256S.05
Income
  Spousal impoverishment rules, home and community-based services waivers, 256S.05
STATE AIRPORTS FUND
Aircraft capital account, 360.024
STATE AUDITOR
Volunteer firefighter relief associations
  Financial reports, 424A.014
STATE BEE
Rusty patched bumble bee, designation, 1.1465
STATE CONTRACTS
Disputes, jurisdiction, 16C.281
Purchasing
  Disputes, jurisdiction, 16C.281
STATE EMBLEMS
State bee, rusty patched bumble bee, 1.1465
STATE EMPLOYEES
Classified service
  Managerial positions, 43A.10
Hiring practices
  Managerial positions, 43A.10
Managers
  Hiring practices, 43A.10
STATE FIRE MARSHAL
Family day care homes, fire code changes, notice, 245A.52
STATE FUNDS AND ACCOUNTS
Duluth regional exchange district bond proceeds fund, 16A.968
Early learning scholarship account, 124D.165
Excess police state aid holding account, 477C.03
Fire safety account
  Expenditures from, 299N.02
Manufactured home relocation trust fund
  Establishment, expenditures, advances, and effective date, 462A.355
Opiate epidemic response account
  Deposits to
    Discontinuance of registration and license fees, 256.043
    Opiate product registration fees, 256.043
    Pharmacist and pharmacy license fees, 151.065
  Transfers from, 256.043
Premium security plan account, 256B.69
Remediation fund
  Natural resources damages, 115B.172
Rural Finance Authority administrative account
  Livestock expansion and modernization loans, fees, credited to, 41B.045
  Special revenue fund, deposits to
    Early learning scholarship account, 124D.165
    Marriage and Family Therapy Board, fees, 148B.392
STATE FUNDS AND ACCOUNTS (Cont’d)

Special revenue fund, deposits to (Cont’d)
- Nursing home administrators, licensing fees, 144A.291
- Opiate epidemic response account, 151.065, 256.043
- Outdoor recreation promotion account, 116E.55
- Taconite area environmental protection fund, net proceeds taxes (mining), revenues, 298.018

STATE INFORMATION SERVICES

Agency information systems
- MN.IT Services Office, duties
  - User acceptance testing, 16E.031
- Cloud computing services, options, 16E.03

STATE PATROL RETIREMENT FUND

Definitions
- Police state aid, 477C.01
- Information services, 356.97

STAY OF PROCEEDINGS

Marriage and family therapists, unauthorized practice, 148B.371

STUDENT GRANTS

MN Reconnect, 136A.123

STUDENT LOANS

Student loan debt counseling, 136A.1788

SUBCONTRACTORS

Payments to
- Retailimage, 337.10

SUBPOENAS

Power to issue
- Marriage and Family Therapy Board, 148B.371, 148B.381

SUGAR BEETS

Remote storage sites, requirements, 115.03

SUICIDE

Patient self-harm, exceptions, 148B.391

SURVIVING SPOUSES

Definitions
- Income and franchise taxes, 290.01

TAX NOTICES

Cost of living adjustment, 270C.22

TAX RETURNS

Access to data
- State lottery, 270B.12

TAXES

Cost of living adjustment, determination, 270C.22
- Definitions
  - Cost of living adjustment, 270C.22

TEACHER PREPARATION PROGRAMS

Grants
- Collaborative urban and greater Minnesota educators of color grant program, 122A.035

TEACHERS

Reading, teacher education
- Dyslexia instruction, 122A.092

TEACHERS RETIREMENT ASSOCIATION (TRA)

Election of participation, Minnesota State Colleges and Universities faculty, 354B.211
- Information services, 356.97
- Members
  - MnSCU part-time employees, restrictions, 354B.211
  - Minneapolis Teachers Retirement Fund Association, former members
    - Technical colleges faculty, default coverage, 354B.211
  - Prior service credit
    - Technical colleges faculty, transfer of coverage, effect, 354B.211
  - Retirement plan alternatives
    - Technical colleges faculty, 354B.211

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Hands-Free law, 169.475

TELEGRAMS

Harassment, 609.749

TEXTBOOKS

Z-Degree program, 136F.305

THEFT

Wages, 609.52

THREATS

Patient self-harm, 148B.391
- Saint Louis County, civil service tests, 383C.0425

TIMBER

Saint Louis County, Land Investment Board, duties, 383C.0425

TITLE

Real property
- Discharge of restrictive covenant affecting protected class, 507.18

TOBACCO PRODUCTS

Nicotine solution products, 297F.01
- Use
  - Cessation services, Health Department duties, 144.397

TOWNS

Contracts and agreements
- Disputes, jurisdiction, 471.345
- Definitions
  - Police state aid, 477C.01
  - Purchases by
    - Disputes, jurisdiction, 471.345
    - Telecommuter Forward! certification, 116J.9923
    - Telecommuting, promotion of, 116J.9923

TRAFFIC REGULATIONS

Hands-Free law, 169.475

TRAILERS

Gross weight
- Toweway trailer transporter combinations, 169.81
- Overdimensional load escort drivers, manufactured or modular homes, 299D.085

TRANSPORTATION

Child care, valid drivers’ license, 245A.14
- Family day care homes, child passenger restraint system and seat belt requirement, 245A.51

TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT

Appropriations to
- Aircraft capital account, 360.024
- Asset management, 174.03
- Audits and examinations, programs and services, 3.972
- Budget
  - Expenditures, reports about, 161.089
  - Expenditures Reports about, 161.089
  - Reports given
    - Highway user tax distribution fund expenditures, 161.089
    - Trunk highway fund expenditures, 161.089
    - School buses
      - Warning devices, approval, duties regarding, 169.4503
      - Vehicle platoon plans, duties, authority to approve, 169.881

TRESPASS

Harassment, 609.749

TRUCKS

Garbage trucks
- Definitions, 169.01
- Recycling trucks, definitions, 169.01

TRUNK HIGHWAY FUND

Reports about, trunk highway fund expenditures, report, 161.089

TRUNK HIGHWAYS

Captain Jeffrey Vollmer Memorial Highway, 161.14
- Corrections Officer Joseph Gomm Memorial Highway, 161.14
- Highway 3, 161.14
- Highway 13, 161.14
- Highway 22, 161.14
- Highway 25, 161.14
- Highway 50, 161.14
- Highway 210, 161.14
- Highway 282, 161.14
TRUNK

TRUNK HIGHWAYS (Cont'd)
Reports about
Trunk highway fund expenditures, 161.089
Richard J. Ames Memorial Highway, 161.14
Ryane Clark Memorial Highway, 161.14
State Trooper Ray Krueger Memorial Highway, 161.14

UNCLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT PLAN
Information services, 356.97

UNCLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT PLAN
Information services, 356.97

UNCLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT PLAN
Information services, 356.97

UNCLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT PLAN
Information services, 356.97

VETERANS
Veterans service officers
Data, classification and disclosure, 197.603

VETERANS SUICIDE AWARENESS DAY
Generally, 10.578

VETERINARIANS
Drugs and medicine
Emergency compounding, 151.253
Prescriptions, 151.253

VIOLENCE
Violent behavior
Patients' behavior, licensee duty to warn about, 148B.391

VIRGINIA (CITY)
Bridges (structures), Tom Rukavina Memorial Bridge, 161.14

VIRGINIA FIREFIGHTERS RELIEF ASSOCIATION
Information services, 356.97

VOLUNTARY STATEWIDE VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTER RETIREMENT PLAN
Definitions, 353G.18
Individual retirement account transfers, 353G.18
Municipalities
Termination, 353G.18
Pension to
Fire state aid, 477B.04
Termination of participation, 353G.18

VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTER RELIEF ASSOCIATIONS
Audits and examinations
Financial reports, 424A.014
Fire state aid
Voluntary statewide volunteer firefighter retirement plan fund, 477B.04
Funds and accounts
Voluntary statewide volunteer firefighter retirement plan fund, 477B.04
Municipalities
Municipalities without relief associations, 477B.04
Service pensions
Vesting schedules, 424A.02
Special fund
Administrative expenses, 424A.05
State aid
Fire state aid
Apportionment, 477B.03
Payments, 477B.04
Qualifications, 477B.02

VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTERS
Certificates and certification
NFDA 1001 standard qualifications, 299N.03

VOTER REGISTRATION
Presidential nomination primary
Party ballot lists, political party chairs, 201.091

VULNERABLE ADULTS
Abuse
Malreatment compensation fund, 144A.474
Investigations
Adult protection grants, 256M.42
Lawuits
Malreatment compensation fund, 144A.474
Maltreatment
Maltreatment compensation fund, 144A.474
Reports about
Adult protection grants, 256M.42

WARNING DEVICES
School buses, 169.442

WATER ACCESS SITES
Special use permit and fees, 85.47

WATER AND SOIL RESOURCES BOARD
Clean water fund projects, 114D.47
Watershed restoration and protection strategies (WRAPS), 114D.26, 114D.35, 114D.47

WATER MANAGEMENT
Soil and water conservation district projects
Administration, 103C.332

WATER POLLUTION
Local water management
Coordination, 114D.20, 114D.26, 114D.35, 114D.47
Total maximum daily loads, setting
Local coordination, 114D.20, 114D.35
Pollution Control Agency, duties, 114D.20
Water quality
Local coordination, 114D.20, 114D.26, 114D.35, 114D.47
Watershed restoration and protection strategies (WRAPS), 114D.20, 114D.35, 114D.47

WELFARE FRAUD
Medical assistance
Exclusion list, 256B.064
Good faith reporters, immunity, 256B.064
Personal care assistance, billing fraud, restricted recipient program, 256B.0646

WELFARE FRAUD
Medical assistance
Exclusion list, 256B.064
Good faith reporters, immunity, 256B.064
Personal care assistance, billing fraud, restricted recipient program, 256B.0646

WELFARE FRAUD
Medical assistance
Exclusion list, 256B.064
Good faith reporters, immunity, 256B.064
Personal care assistance, billing fraud, restricted recipient program, 256B.0646

WELFARE FRAUD
Medical assistance
Exclusion list, 256B.064
Good faith reporters, immunity, 256B.064
Personal care assistance, billing fraud, restricted recipient program, 256B.0646

WELFARE FRAUD
Medical assistance
Exclusion list, 256B.064
Good faith reporters, immunity, 256B.064
Personal care assistance, billing fraud, restricted recipient program, 256B.0646

WELFARE FRAUD
Medical assistance
Exclusion list, 256B.064
Good faith reporters, immunity, 256B.064
Personal care assistance, billing fraud, restricted recipient program, 256B.0646

WELFARE FRAUD
Medical assistance
Exclusion list, 256B.064
Good faith reporters, immunity, 256B.064
Personal care assistance, billing fraud, restricted recipient program, 256B.0646

WELFARE FRAUD
Medical assistance
Exclusion list, 256B.064
Good faith reporters, immunity, 256B.064
Personal care assistance, billing fraud, restricted recipient program, 256B.0646

WELFARE FRAUD
Medical assistance
Exclusion list, 256B.064
Good faith reporters, immunity, 256B.064
Personal care assistance, billing fraud, restricted recipient program, 256B.0646

WELFARE FRAUD
Medical assistance
Exclusion list, 256B.064
Good faith reporters, immunity, 256B.064
Personal care assistance, billing fraud, restricted recipient program, 256B.0646

WELFARE FRAUD
Medical assistance
Exclusion list, 256B.064
Good faith reporters, immunity, 256B.064
Personal care assistance, billing fraud, restricted recipient program, 256B.0646

WELFARE FRAUD
Medical assistance
Exclusion list, 256B.064
Good faith reporters, immunity, 256B.064
Personal care assistance, billing fraud, restricted recipient program, 256B.0646

WELFARE FRAUD
Medical assistance
Exclusion list, 256B.064
Good faith reporters, immunity, 256B.064
Personal care assistance, billing fraud, restricted recipient program, 256B.0646

WELFARE FRAUD
Medical assistance
Exclusion list, 256B.064
Good faith reporters, immunity, 256B.064
Personal care assistance, billing fraud, restricted recipient program, 256B.0646

WELFARE FRAUD
Medical assistance
Exclusion list, 256B.064
Good faith reporters, immunity, 256B.064
Personal care assistance, billing fraud, restricted recipient program, 256B.0646

WELFARE FRAUD
Medical assistance
Exclusion list, 256B.064
Good faith reporters, immunity, 256B.064
Personal care assistance, billing fraud, restricted recipient program, 256B.0646

WELFARE FRAUD
Medical assistance
Exclusion list, 256B.064
Good faith reporters, immunity, 256B.064
Personal care assistance, billing fraud, restricted recipient program, 256B.0646

WHITE LIGHTS
Motor vehicles
Vehicles engaged in deliveries to residences, 169.64

WILDFIRES
Firefighters
Education and training
Natural Resources Department, duties, 88.10
Negligence, 88.10
Right of entry, 88.10
Trespass, 88.10
Liability, Natural Resources Department, firefighting, 88.10
Natural Resources Department, duties and authority, 88.02 to 88.22

WIND ENERGY
Production taxes
Penalties and interest, distribution, 276.131

WINONA PORT AUTHORITY
Electronic meetings, 469.081
WORKERS COMPENSATION

Access to data
Claims access management platform user system (CAMPUS), 176.2612
Investigative and enforcement data, 176.231

Claims
Claims access and management platform user system (CAMPUS), 176.011
Division file, 176.011
Investigative and enforcement data, access, 176.231
Claims access management platform user system (CAMPUS), 176.2612

Definitions
Third party administrators, 176.253
Employees
Claims access management platform user system (CAMPUS), 176.2612
Employers
Claims access management platform user system (CAMPUS), 176.2612
Enforcement of law, 176.231
Health care providers
Claims access management platform user system (CAMPUS), 176.2612
Investigations
Investigative and enforcement data, access, 176.231
Labor and Industry Department
Claims access management platform user system (CAMPUS), 176.2612
Orders
Enforcement orders, access, 176.231
Rehabilitation
Claims access management platform user system (CAMPUS), 176.2612

WORKERS COMPENSATION REINSURANCE ASSOCIATION

Claims access management platform user system (CAMPUS), 176.2612

WORKERS COMPENSATION SELF-INSURANCE

Administration, third party administrators, 176.253
Definitions
Third party administrators, 176.253
Self-insurers' security fund
Claims access management platform user system (CAMPUS), 176.2612
Third party administrators
Claims access management platform user system (CAMPUS), 176.2612
Definitions, 176.253

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT

MN Reconnect, 136A.123

X-RAYS

Digital breast tomosynthesis, health and accident insurance, coverage, 62A.30
Mammograms
Health and accident insurance, coverage, 62A.30

YOUTH INTERVENTION PROGRAMS

Runaway youth, 256K.46

ZONING

Zoning ordinances
Mississippi River headwaters area, 103F.361 to 103F.377